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CHAPTER ONE

GENERAL INFORMATION

Although mopeds have long been a favorite
in Europe, it is only recently that they have
become popular in the United States. Today
they are mOfe numerous and are ridden more
often than ever before.
The majority of moped dealers also sell
bicycles or motorcycles. The number of competent mechanics a vailable cannot keep pace with
the demand. Moped owners must often do their
own maintenance and repair.
Moped maintenance and repai r is nOt difficu h if you know what tools 10 use a nd what to
do. Anyone not afraid to gel his or her hands
diny, of average imelligence, and wit h enough
mechanical ability to change a light bulb can
perform most of the procedures in this book.
In some cases, a repair job may require tools
or skills not reasonably expected of the home
mechanic. These instances are noted in each
chapter and it is recommended thai you take
the job to your dealer, competent mechanic. or
machine shop.
BASIC COMPONENTS
Basically the moped is an engine powered
bicycle. It has two pedals a nd can be ridden as
an ordinary bicycle without running the engine .
Figure I shows the major components of a
moped.

Frame
A heavy duty, step-through bicycle frame
with provisions for an engine.

Engine
The engine is a very simple one-cylinder, 2stroke engine cooled by air. It produces approximately 2 horsepower. This is the same type of
engine used on outboard motors, lawn mowers,
and many motorcycles. It is very reliable and
easy to maintain.
Clutch/ Transmission
The clutch/ transmission is automatic, that is,
there are no gears to shift and no clutch pedal
or lever to worry about. The engine power is
transferred to the rear wheel by a drive chain
just like on a bicycle or motorcycle.
Suspension
Spring-type front fork s and rear shock absorbers smooth out rough roads. These are
similar to those used on motorcycles but are
simpler and require very little maintenance.
Brakes
The brakes are operated by levers on the
handlebars similar to those used on bicycles and
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CHAPTER ONE

motorcycles. The: left hand operates the rear
brakes and the right hand, the front brakes.
Wheels and Tires

Wheels and lires are basically the same as
those used on bicycles except Ihal they are a little heavier in order to accommodate the additional weight of the moped .
Lighting lind Instruments

There is no battery to be concerned with on a
moped. The electricity for lights and spark plug
is provided by a small generator called a
magnelO. II is similar to the generator on an
automobile. The on ly instrument is the
speedometer and it is illuminated for use at
night.

MANUAL ORGANIZATlON

This manual provides service information
and instructions for your moped. All dimensions and capacities are expressed in English
units familiar 10 U.S. mechanics as well as in
metric units.
This chapter provides general information
and specifications. It also identifies and explains all of the major components.
Chapter Two explai ns selection and use of
the tools you will need to work on you r moped.
Chapter Three explai ns all periodic lubrication and routine maintenance necessary to keep
your moped running well .
Chapler Four provides methods and suggestions for quick and accurate diagnosis and
repai r of problem s. Troubleshooting procedures discuss typical logical methods to pinpoi nt the trouble.
Subsequent chapters describe specific
systems such as the engine, clutch ltransmissian, and electrical system. Each chapter provides disassembly, repair and assembly procedures in simple step-by-step form. If repair is
impractical for a home mechanic, it is indicated. It is usually faster and less expensive to
take such repairs to a dealer or competent
repair shop.
Some of the procedures in this manual
specify special tools. In all cases, the tool is illustrated either in actual use or alone. A well-

equipped mechanic may find that he can substitute similar tools already on hand or can fabricate his own.
The terms NOTE, CAUTION and WARNING have
specific meanings in this manual. A NOTE provides additional information to make a step or
procedure easier o r clearer. Disregardi ng a NOTE
could cause inconvenience, but would not cause
damage or personal injury.
A CAUTION emphasizes areas where equi pment damage could result . Disregarding a CAUTION could cause permanent equipment
damage; however, personal injury is unlikely.
A WARNING emphasizes areas where personal
injUry or even death could result fro m
negligence. Mechanical damage may also occur. WARNINGS are to be taken seriously. In
some cases, serious injury or death has resulted
fro m disregarding similar warnings.
Throughout this manual keep in mind tWO
conventions. "Front" refers to the front of the
moped. The front of any component such as
the engine is th~ end which fa ces toward the
front of the moped . The left and right side refer
to a person sitting on the seat facing forward.
For example, the clulch/ transmission is on the
left side. These rules are simple. bUI even experienced mechanics occasionally become disoriented.

SERVICE HINTS

Most of the service procedures covered are
straightforward and can be performed by
anyone reasonably handy with tools. It is suggested, however, that you consider your own
capabilities carefully before attempti ng any
operat ion involving major disassembly of the
engine .
I. Some operations, for example, require the
use of a hydraulic press. It would be wiser to
have these performed by a shop equipped for
such work . rather than try to do the job
yourself with makeshift equipment.
2. There are many items available that can be
used on your hands before and after working
on your moped. A little preparation prior to
getting "all greased up" will help cleaning up
later.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Before starting on your task, work Vaseli ne,
soap, or a commercially available product like
ProTc~k into your hands and under your fingernails and cuticles. This will make cleanup a lot
easier.
3. For clean up use a waterless hand soap, like
Sla-Lube, and finis h up with powdered Boraxo
and a fingernail brush.
4. Repairs go much easier and faster if yOUf
moped is clean before you ~gin work . There
are special cleaners like, Gunk Cycle Degreaser,
for washing t he engine and related parts .
Follow the manufact urer's instructions. Clean
all oily or greasy parts with cleaning solvent as
you remove them .

WARNING

Never use gasoline as Q cleaning sO/ l'tmt.
II prevents an extreme fire hazard. Be
sure to work in Q Mlt!lf·wmtilared areo
when using cleaning solvelll. Ket!p a fire
extinguisher, rat«l jar gasoline fires,
handy in any cast!.

S. Special tools are required fo r some repairs.
These may be purchased at a dealer, rented
from a tool rental dealer or fa bricated by a
mechanic or machinist. often at a considerable
savings.
6. Much of the labor charge for repai rs made
by delaers is for the removal and disassembly of
other parts in order to reach the defective unit.
It is frequently possible to perform the preliminary operations yourself and then take the
defecti ve unit to the dealer for repair at considerable savings.
7. Once you have decided to tackle the job
yourself, read the entire section in this manual
which pertai ns to it. St udy the illustrations,
photos and text until you have a good idea of
what is involved in completing the job satisfactorily. If special tools are requi red, make arrangements to get them befo re you start. II is
fmsua ting and time consuming to get partly into a job a nd then be unable to complete it.
8. During disassembly of parts, keep a few
general cautions in mind . Force is rarely needed
to get things apart . If pans have a tight fit, lik e
a bearing in a case, there is usually a tool
designed to separate them . Never use a screw-
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driver to pry a part partS with machi ned surfaces, such as crankcase halves. You will mar
the surfaces and end up with leaks.
9. Make diagrams whenever similar-appearing
parts are found. For instance, crankcase studs
are not the same length . You may think you can
remember where everything came fr om - but
mistakes could be costly. There is a lso the
possibi lity you may be sidetracked and not
return to work for days or even weeks - in
which interval carefully laid out parts may have
become disturbed .
10. Tag all similar internal parts fo r locat ion
and mark all mating pans for position. Record
numbers and thickness of any shims as they are
removed. Small parts such as bolt s can be identified by placing them in plastic sandwich bags.
Seal and label wit h masking tape.
II . Wiring should be tagged with masking tape
and marked as each wire is removed. Again , do
nOt rely o n memory alone.
12. PrOtect finished surfaces from physical
damage or ·corrosion. Keep gasoline off of
painted surfaces .
13. Frozen or very tight bolts and screws ca n
often be loosened by soaking with penetrati ng
oil, like Liquid Wrench o r WO-40. then sharply
striking the bolt head a few times with a hammer and punch (or screwdriver for screws).
Avoid heat unless absolutely necessary, since it
may melt. warp, or remove the temper from
many parts.
14. Avoid names or sparks when working near
nammablc liquids, sllch as gasoline.
I S. No pans , except those assembled with a
press fit, require force during assembl y. If a
part is hard to remove or install . find out why
before proceeding.
16. Cover all openings after removi ng parts 10
keep dirt. small tools, etc., fro m falling in.
17. When assembli ng two parts, start all
fasteners, then tight en evenly.
18. Clutch/ transmission parts. wiring connec·
tio ns, and brake shoes shou ld be kept clean and
free of grease and oil.
19. When assembli ng parts, be sure that all
shim s and washers are replaced exactly as Ihey
came out.

I
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20. Whenever a rOiating part buttS against a
stationary pan, look for a shim or washer. Use
new gaskets if there is any doubt about the condition of the old ones. Generally you should apply gasket cement to one mating surface only so
the parts may be disassembled in the [llIure. A

thin coal of oil on gaskets helps them seal effectively .

21 . Heavy grease can be used to hold small
parts in place if they Icnd \0 fall Out during
assembly. However, keep grease and oil away
from electrical components, brake and clutch
parts.
22. Carbon can be remo ved from the head and
top of the piston with a dull screwdriver. Do
nOt scratch either surface. Then wipe off the
su rfaces with a clean cloth.

23. Carburetors
arc
best cleaned
by
disassembling them and soaking the parts in a
commercial carburetor cleaner . Never soak
gaskets or plastic or rubber parts in these
cleaners. Never use wire 10 clean o ut the jet and
air passages : they are easily damaged. Use compressed air to blowout the carburetor only if
the noal has been removed first.
Take you r lime and do the job right. Do nm
forget that a newly rebuilt engine must be
broken in the same as a new one.

2. Never smoke or usc a lorch in the vicinit y of
nammablc liquids . such as cleani ng sol vent in
open containers .
3. Use the proper sited wrem;hes to avoid
damage to nutS and injury to yourself.
4. When loosening a tight or slUck nu t, be
guided by what would happen if the wrench
should slip . Pro tect yourself accordingly.
5. Keep your work area clean and uncluttered .
6. Wear sa fe ty goggles during a ll operations involving drilling, grindin g. or usc o f a cold
chisel.
7. Never usc worn tools.
8. Keep a fire extinguisher hand y and be sure it
is raled for gasoline and electrica l fires .
PARTS REI'l.ACEMF.NT
Manufacturer's mak e frcqucnt changes during the model year; some relatively major.
When you order parts from Ihe dealer or Olher
pari S distributors . always order by engine and
frame number. Write the numbers down and
carry them with you. Compare new parts to old
before purchasi ng thclll. If they are not a like,
have the part s manager ex plain the difference
to you.
EXPENDAIU. E SUil PUES

SAFETY fiRST
Professional mechanics can work for years
and never sustain a serious injury. If you
observe a few rules of common sense and
sa fety. you can enjoy many safe hours servicing
your own moped. You cou ld hurt yourself or
damage the moped if you ignore these rules.
I . Never use gasoline as a cleaning solvent.

Certain cxpendable supplies arc also required. These include grease, oil, gasket cement, wiping rags , and cleaning solvell t. Ask
your dealer for the special locking compounds,
silicone lubricant s, and commercial chain
cleaners and lubrication products which make
moped maintenance simpler and easier. Solvent
is a vailal:.le at mosl service stal ion s.

CHAPTER TWO

BASIC HAND TOOLS

A number of tools arc required \0 maintain a
moped in lOp condition. You may already have
some around for Other work such as home and
caT repairs. There are also tools made especially
for moped repa ir; these you will have 10 purchase. In a ny case, a wide varicty of qualit y
tools will make moped repairs morc effcctive
and convenient.
Top quality 1001s arc essential - and also
more econom ical. Poor grade lools arc made of
inferior materials, and are thick, heavy. and
clumsy. T heir rough fini sh makes them difficult
to clean and they usuall y don't sta nd up long.
Quality tools are made of alloy steel and are
heat treated for greater strengt h. They are
lighter and better balanced than inferior ones.
Their surface is smooth, maki ng them a plea·
sure to work with and easy to clean. The initial
cost of top quality tools may be relatively high,
but longer life and ease of use make them less
expensive in the long run.
It is aggravating to search for a certain tool in
the middle of a repair, only to find it covered
with grime. Keep your tools in a tool box . Keep
wrench sets, socket sets, etc., together. After
using a tool. wipe off dirt and grease with a
clean cloth and replace the tool in its correct
place.
This chapter describes various hand tools reo
quired to perform virtually any repair job on a

moped. Each tool is described and recommendations as 10 proper size arc made for those not
familiar wilh hand tools. T able I includes tools
for emergency repairs on the road. Table 2 includes tool s which should be on hand al home
for simple repairs or major overhaul.
FAST EN ERS

In order to better understand and select basic
hand tools, a knowledge of various faste ners
used on mopeds is important. This knowledge
will also aid select ing replacemenls when
fasteners a re damaged or corroded beyond usc .
Threads
Nuts, bolts , and screws arc manufactured in
a wide range o f th read patterns. To join a nut
and bolt, it is necessary that the bolt and the
diameter of the hole in the nut be the same. It is
equally important that the threads on both be
properly matched.
The best way to insure that threads on two
fasteners arc compatible is to turn the nut on
the boh with fingers only. If much force is reo
quired, check the thread condition on both
fasteners. If thread condition is good, but the
fa steners jam, the threads arc not compatible.
Take the fasteners to a hardware store or
moped dealer ror proper mates.
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Table 1

EMERGENCY TOOL KIT

1...

Silt 01 SPKititalion

Common scre wdn~er

Choose smallest tools
possible to fit small
c.arf)'lng pouch.

Combination wrench 8 ~ IOmm

Coil! wrenches

tile leyers
lue patch kit

Table 2

HOME WORKSHOP TOOLS

I",
Stlewdriwers
Slot
Slot
Phillips

Bolts
~". 8 In, blade

12 In. blade
Sill! 2lrp. 6 In. blade
J••

Cas pliers

6 In. OYera11

Vise GUPS<»
Needle nose
Channel lock
Snap rinR

10 m. overall
6 In. overall
12 m. overall

Socket set

-

IO·11, 20,32mm
10·17. 20, 12mm
6 and 12 In. owerall
~ in. IIIIve lateMI With

10-17, 20 32mm sockets
Allen set

Coil! wrenches
Spoke wrench

Other Special Tools
Impact driver
Torque wrench

Tire left.s

There arc many different types of machine
screws. Figure 1 s hows a number of screw heads
requiring different types of lurning loo ls.
Heads arc also designed to prolrude above the
melal (round) o r to be slight ly recessed in the
metal (flat).
When replacing a damaged screw. take it to a
hardware store or moped dea ler. Match the
head type, diameter, and threads exactly. In
addition, match the type of metal used. For exam ple. if the old screw is chrome plated, the
new one must be chrome plated a lso to resist
corrosiOIl and rust.

Size or Specificalion

Pliers

Wrenches
Box-end set
Open-end set
emcen! (adjustable)

Mac hin e Screws

2·10mm

-

-

''1 in. drive With ass'! lips
I, in. drive- 0·100 fl.·lb
For moped 01 motOl'cycle tiles

Most fasteners are Cut so that a fastcner must
be turned clockwise to tighten il. These are
called rig ht -hand t hreads. Some moped compo·
nents, suc h as pedals, have lefl-hand Ihreads;
they must be turned countercloc kwise \0 lighten
Ihem.
NOTE: When replacing Ihreaded compollents, rely 011 ),Ollr dealer's exfNriell~; lUke Ihe old pan in for
replaC'emelll.

Com mo nly called bolts, the technical name
for these fasteners is cap screws. They are normally specified by diameter, threads-per-inch
(tpi). and length, e.g .• \1.-20 x I specifies a bolt
\I. in. in diameter with 20lpi I in. long. The
measu remcn t across two flats on the head of
the bo lt indicates the proper wrench size to be
used.
Wh en replacing damaged bolt s, fo ll ow th e
sa me advice given for machine screws.
Nu ts

Nuts are manufactured in a variety of types
a nd sizes. Mosl nUIS on mopeds are hexagonal
(6-sided) and fit on bolts, screws and studs with
the same diamet er a nd threads-per- inc h.
."igure 2 shows several nuts usually found o n
mopeds. The cornman nut (A). is no rmally used
with a lock washer. The nut (B) has a nylon insert which preven ts the nut fr o m loosening and
does not require a lock nut. To indicate the size
of the nut. manufacturer's specify the diameter
of the opening and the threads-per-inch (tpi).
e.g .• '/.-20 indicates a V. in. opening and 20 tpi.
This is. o f course, the same as for bolts, btL!
with no lengt h dimension given. In addit ion,
t he measurement across two fiat s on the nut indica tes the proper wrench size to be used.
Whe n replacing a damaged nut, lUke i1 !O a
hardware store or moped dealer. Matc h 1he
type. dia met er, and th reads exactl y. In addilion, mat ch the type of meta l used, e.g .•
chrome plating to resist rust and corrosion .
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0,,1

flit

Round

fillisl.,

MACHINE SCREWS

CD ffi
Slotted

@

Phl1lips

AII,n

~

fluted (splined)

OPt:NINGS FOR TURNING TOOLS

CD
A. Common nllt

I. SalI·lodIn. nut

Washers
There 3re twO major types of washers - nat
washers and Iockwashers. Flat washers 3re si mple discs with a hole 10 fit a screw or bolt.
Lockwashers are designed 10 prevent a fastener
from working loose, due \0 vibration, expansion, and contraction. Hgure 3 shows several
washers. Note that flat washers arc oflcn used
between a lockwas her a nd a fa stener \0 act as a
smooth bearing surface. This permit s Ihe
fastener to be turned easi ly with a [001.

SCREWDRIVERS
Plain locRlS""

Inl.m,llooth lockwllhtr

Erteln,l tooth lotllwuher

The screwdriver is a very basic tool. but
many people don', use it properly and conse-

quently. do more damage than good. The slot
on a screw has a definite dimension and shape.
A screwdriver must be selected 10 conform to
that shape. A small screwd ri ver in a large sial
will twist the screwdriver out of shape and
damage the slot. A large screwdri ver on a small
5101 will a lso damage the slot. In addition, since

10
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the sides of the screw slot are parallel, the sides
of the screwdriver near the tip must be parallel.
If the tip sides are tappered, the screwdriver
wedges itsel f OU I of the slot; this makes· the

screw di ffi cult to remove and may damage the
slot.
Two basic types of screwdrivers arc required
to repair the moped - a common screwdriver
and a Phillips screwdriver. Both types are illustrated in Figure 4.
Screwdrivers a rc available in sets which often

include an assortment of common and Phillips
blades. If you purchase individ ual screwdrivers.
as a minimum obt ain :
a. Common screwd river, 'I .. x 6in. blade
b. Common screwdriver, % x 12 in. blade
c. Phillips screwdriver . size 2, 6 in. blade
Use screwdrivers only for driving screws.
Never use a screwdriver fo r prying or chiseling.
In addit ion, never use a common screwdriver 10
remove a Phillips or Allen head screw; you can
damage the head so that even the proper tool
cannot remove the screw.
Keep screwdrivers in proper condition and
they will last lo nger and perform better. Always
keep the tip in good condition. f.· jgure 5 shows
how to grind the tip to proper shape if it is
damaged. Note the parallel sides at t he tip.

o

I\
\

CoITKt 'lila)' to lrind blade

PLIERS

Pliers come in a wide range of types and
sizes. Pliers arc useful for cutting, bending, and
crimping. They should never be used to CUI
hardened objects or to turn nuts or bolts.
Figure 6 shows several pliers useful in moped
repairs.
Each type of pliers has a specialized fu nction.
Gas pliers are general pu rpose and are used
mainly for holding thi ngs and bending. Vise
Grips are used as pliers or to grip objects very
tightly like a vise. Needle nose pliers are used to
hold or bend small objects. Channel lock pliers
can be adjusted to hold various size objects; the
jaws remain parallel to grip round objects such
as pipe or tu bi ng. There are many more types of
pliers. The ones desl;.:ribed here are most
suitable for moped repairs.

f\

\

C<lrrect taPIr and sIle

I

Taper too steep
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BOX AND
...

...

OPEN· END WRENCHES
Box wrenches and open-end ..... renches are

available in sets or separatel y in a variety of
sizes. See Figure 7 and 8. The size stamped ncar
the end refers to the di~;(ance between IWO
parallel rialS on a hex head bolt or nUl.
A sel covering 10 to 17mm and 21mm is adequate for service on the moped.
Box wrenches aTC usually superi or 10 openend wrenches. Open -end wrenches grip a nut o n
o nly 2 nats. Unless it fit s well. it may slip and
round orf the points on the nul. The box
wrench grips all 6 nat s. Both 6-point and 12-

poi nt openings o n box wrenches arc available.
The 6-point gives superior holding power; the
12-poi nt allows a shorter swing.
Combination wrenches whi ch aTC opcn on
one end and boxed on the other are also

available. 6mh ends are Ihe same size.
ADJUST ABLE (CRESCENn WRENCHES
An adjustable wrench (also called crescent
wrench) can be adjusted to fit nearly any nUl or
bolt head. See Figure 9. However. it can loosen
and slip. causing damage to the nut. Use only
when olher wrenches are not available.
Crescent wrenches come in sizes ranging
from 4·18 in. overall. A 6 or 8 in . wrench is
recommended as an all-purpose wrench.
SOCKET WRENCHES

CD

This type is undoubted ly the faste si. safest,
and most convenient 10 use. See Figure 10.
Sockets which attach to a ral chel hand le are
available with 6-point or 12-point openings and
lA, If.. Ih: . and J,t. inch drives. The drive size indicates the size of the square hole which males
wilh the ratchet handle. Sockets are available in
metric and inch sizes.
CONE WRENCHES
Cone wrenches are nothing more than
especially thin o~n-end wrenchs. See Figure
11. These wrenches are available separatel y or
in sets of metric or inch sizes . Obtain the size re·
quired for your moped; they are available at
most moped and bicycle dealers.

12
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TORQUE WRENCH

Torque wrench is used with a soc ket to
measure how tight a nut or bolt is install ed. See
Figure 12. They come in a wide price range and
with either % or V2 in. square drive. The drive
size indicates the size of the square drive which
mates wit h the socket. An inex pensive one that
measures from \ - 100 fl.-lb. (0-140 N. m) retails
for about $ 15 .

IMPACT DRIVER

This tool might have been designed with the
moped in mind. See Figure 13. It makes
removal of engine and cl utch part s easy and
elimi na tes damage to bolts and screw slots. A
good one runs about $ 15 at large hard ware or

®

auto part s stores.
IGNITION GA UGE
This 100 1 measures point gap. It also has
round wire ga uges for measuring spark plug
gap. See figure 14. A good one runs about $3
a nd is available at most auto or motorcycle supply stores.

TIRE LEVER

®

T hese are used to remove or install moped
tires. See Figure 15. Check the working end of
the tool before use and remove any burrs.
Never use a screwdri ver in place of a tire lever.
C hapt er Ten explai ns its use.
SPOK E WRENCH

Th is spf..'Ciai wrench is used to tighten sPokes
(Figurt' 16). It is available at most moped or
mot orcycle supply shops.

MECH ANIC' S TII-S
Removing Fruzcn
Nuts and Screws
When a fa stener rUStS and cannot be removed, several methods lllay be used to loosen it ,
First, appl y penetrating oi l such as Liquid
Wrench or WD-40 (available at any hardware
or auto supply store), Apply it liberall y. Rap
the fas tener several times wilh a small hammer;
don 't hit il hard enough 10 cause damage.

@2
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For frozen screws, apply oil as described,
then inserl a screwdriver in the slot and rap the
top of the screwd river with a hammer. This
loosens the ruSt so the screw can be removed in
the normal way. If the screw head is too chewed
up to use a screwdriver, grip the head with Vise
Grip pl iers and twist the screw out.
For a frozen bolt or nut, apply penetrating
oil, then rap it with a hammer. Remove with a
proper size wrench. If the points are rou nded
off, grip with Vise Grip pliers as described for
screws.
Remedying Stripped T hreu ds
Occasionally, threads are Stripped through
carelessness or impact damage. Often the
th reads can be cleaned up by running a tap (for
internal th reads on nuts) or di e (for external
threads o n bolts) through Ihe threads. Sec
Figure 11.

@

®
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Removing Broken Screws or bolls

@
Flied

Slotted

When the head brea ks o rf a screw or boh ,
several methods are available for removi ng the
remain ing ponion.
If a large portion of the remainder projects
out, try gripping it with Vise Grips. If the projecting port ion is 100 small , try fili ng it to fit a
wrench or cut a slot in it to fit a screwdriver
(Figure 18),

If the head brea ks off nush, try using a screw
extractor. To do this, center punch the exact
center of the remai ning po rtion of the screw o r
boll. Drill a small hole in the screw a nd tap the
extractor into the hole . Bac k the screw out with
a wrench on t he extractor. See Figure 19.

®

REMOVING BROKEN SCREWS AND BOLTS

,

()

•

1. Center punch broken stu d

2. Drill hole in stud

•
3. Tap in screw extractor

4. Remove broken stud

CHAPTER THREE

TUNE-UP, LUBRICATION,
AND MAINTENANCE

If this is your firsl experience with a vehicle
that is engine-powered you should become acquainted with products that are available in
auto or motorcycle parts and supply stores.
Browse around and check OUI what there is \0
choose from. Look into the tunc-up 1001s and
parts, check out the different lubricants such as
2-Slroke motor oil, chain cleaner, and oils and
greases. Also check engine degreaser, like Gunk
Cycle Degreaser, for cleaning your moped prior
10 working on it. See what is available to maintain the appearance properl y such as pol ish and
wax for the painted surfaces, Armor All for
rubber and vinyl a nd Simichrome for a ll plaled.
polished, and stainless partS.
The more you gel involved with your moped,
the more you will want to work on it. Start out
by doing the simple tune-up, lubrication, and
maintenance. Tackle more involved jobs as you
gain experience so that you will nOt get
frustrated a nd discouraged.
A moped is a relatively sim ple machine, but it
does requires periodic attention to keep it working properly. Without proper al1ention, you
may soon face a number of expensive repairs.
Most expensive repairs can be prevented. A
regular program of periodic inspection, lubrication, and maintenance will help find trouble
before it becomes major and actually prevent
mosl trouble due to wear .

Thi s chapter explains tune-up, periodic adjustments, maintenance, inspection, and lubrication required on all mopeds.
You can perform all of the procedures in less
than one day. Considering the nunber of carefree, sa fe, and enjoyable hours of riding possible with a well-maintained rtJoped, maintenance ti me represents a "bargain" in vestmem.

ENGINE TUNE·UP
The number of definitions of the term "tuneup" is probably equal to the number of people
defining it. For purposes of this book, a tune·
up is general adjustments and maintenance to
ensu re peak e ngine power.
The following paragraphs discuss each facet
o f a proper tune-up which should be performed
in the order given. Unless otherwise speci fied,
the engine should be thoroughly cooled before
staning any tune-up service.
Spark Plug
Every 1,000 miles, or sooner if necessary,
remove the spark plug. To remove the spark
plug, first clean the area around its base to prevent din or other material from entering the
cylinder. Next, remove the' spark plug wire
from the top of the spark plug (Figure 1) by
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pulling straight off. Unscrew the spark plug,
using the spark plug wrench furni shed with
your moped or use a 11/, . in. deep socket
wrench. If difficulty is encountered removing
the spark plug , apply penetrating oi l like Liquid
Wrench or WO-40 to il s basc and allow about
20 minutes for the ail 10 work in.
After removing the spark plug check its condition with those shown in Figure 2. If the
spark plug has a tight tan or gray colored
deposit and no abnormal gap wear or electrode
erosion is evident, the engine is Tunning properly. Now clean the cnd that goes into the cylinder
head with a WiTI.' brush. Inspect it for worn or
eroded electrode. These aTe the 2 points which
the spark jumps (figure 3). Replace the spark
plug if there is any doubt about its condition. If
the spark plug is OK, file the center electrode
sq uare, then adjust the gap by bending the
outer electrode only with a spark plug gapper
tool (Figure 4). Measure the gap with a round
wire spark plug gauge as shown in Figure 5. Do
not use a flat gauge as it will indicate an incorrect reading. The proper gap is 0.016 in.
(O.4mm).
Before installing the spar k plug, clean the
seating area on the cylinder head and always
use a new gasket. Install the plug only finger
tight, then tighten it an additional Vi turn with
a spark plug wrench. Wipe off the lap tip of the
spark plug and install the spark plug wire.
It is a good idea 10 carry a spare spark plug
with you at all times. Keep it in its original
package to protect it. The proper spark plug is a
C hampion L88A, AC430Z , or NG K 86HS.

CHAPTER THREE

CD

Outer electrode

/
~--:---Center electrode

Magneto
The engine-mounted magneto generates elec·
tricity for the ligh ts and spark plug. It works
similar to a generator or alternator on an
automobile, but is more compact and is anached directly to the engine.
The stator is stationary and consists of two
coils of specially wou nd wire anached to the
engine crank case. The rotor has built -in permanent magnets which rotate with the engine
cranksha ft. As the magnet s move past the stationary coils they induce a voltage withi n these
coils which powers the lights. horn and spark
plug.

((J)

, )\ '

I

"
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SPARK PLUG CONDITIONS

NORMAL USE

OIL FOULED

CARBON FOULED

GAP BRIDGED

OVERHEATED

SUSTAINED PREIGNITION
Photos courtesy of Champion Spark Plug Company.

WORN OUT
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The ignition breaker point s. in the magneto.
arc used to regulate current now from the ignition coi l to the spark plug, at just the right li me.
when the piston reaches firing position. This is
called MagnelO Ignition Timing. When Ihe
breaker point s are closed Ihe current is grounded, thus no current to the spark plug. When
they o pen the curren I Ihal has bu ilt up in th e
coil is no longer grounded and is a llowed to
flow from the coil directly to the spark plug,
bypassing the breaker points . This sudden burst
o f current jumps the spark plug gap creating
the spark for igniting the fuel mixture. To prevent the points fro m arci ng when they open, a
condenser is placed in t he circuit.
Figure 6 illust rates the Iypical ignition circuit
leading to the spark plug .

Ignition

Breakel points

coil

To spalk
plug

Magneto Ig nition Timing
For the most accurate setting of magneto
timi ng it is necessary to know the exact posit ion
of the piston in the cylinder . This can be measured with a timing too l that screws into the
spark plug hole in the cylinder head . It has a
rod that goes down into the cyli nder and
touches the top of the piston. Outside there is a
measuring device that indicates how far down
the rod has traveled.
There are different types avail able a t quite a
wide price range. The one discussed in this procedure is available from a Peugeot dealer for
abo ut $7 (Figure 7) . The most accurate, but
most expensive, is the dial indicator which
retails fo r about $30. See Figure 8. It is also
possible to make your own by using an old
spark plug, some meta l tubing a nd a sliding rod
with I m m increments scri bed onto it (Figure 9).
The fo llowing procedure is based on the
Peugeot No. 69258 Ign ition Advance Timing
Tool (Figure 7). If a nother type is used, follow
t he m a nu facturer 's instruct ions.
I . Remove the 2 screws securing the right-hand
engine fairing (Figure 10) and remove fai ring .
2. Remove the chrome magneto cover by pulling bot h ru bber st raps fro m the nylon lugs on
the cover (Figure 11).
NOTE : rhe Joffowing procedure requires IWO people 10 remove Ihe
magnelo rOlor 11111.

II

II
Magneto

Condenser
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3. Remove the nut securing the rotor with an
impact driver. Have your assiSlant hold the
rotor wit h his hands 10 prevent it from turning
(figure 12).
4. Remove the rotor with a flywheel puller
(Figure 13). Screw the outer body of the puller
into the rotor until it StOps. Screw the inner

thrust bolt in all the way until it stops. Hold the
oUler bolt stationary with a 21mm wrench and
turn the inner bolt with a 17mm socket or
wrench until the rotor disengages from the
crankshaft (fi~ur(' 14). Slide the rotor ou t a lillie; ii is not necessary to completely remove it.
Remove the fl ywheel puller.

lmm increments
on tube

CHAPTER THREE
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5. Clean (he area around the spark plug and
remove the spark plug. Screw in Ihe liming tool
by hand until it is in all the way. It is not
necessary 10 tighten it wit h a wrench.
6. Find the top dead center of thc piston posilion by rotaling the cl utch drum in the direction
of normal engine rolOtion (arrow on magneto
rOtor indicates this direction). See Figure 15.
Loosen the locking screw o n top of timing tool
and gently press the tOP and bottom rod down
wit h your finger (Figure 16) while rotaling the
cl utch drum. Top dead center is reached when
the rod slops its upward travel as the piston has
reached I he top end o f its Iravel.
7. Tighlen the lock screw fi rmly to lock the upper rod in th is position.
8. Rotate the clUich drum in the opposite direclion and let the lower rod !ravel down wi th the
piston .
9. Insert a 0.06 in. ( 1. 5mm) feeler gauge between the upper and lower rods (Figure 17).
Rotate the clutch dru m slowly in the normal
direction until you feel a drag on the feeler
gauge when it is moved slightly in and out between the 2 rods. The piston is now in the correct position.
10. Withou t rotati ng the crankshaft, turn the
rotor in your hands unt il the liming mark on it
alig ns wit h the one o n the stator (Figure 18) .
The mark on the stator is the vertical line o n the
spark pl ug cable rubber grommet.

®
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0.016 In. (1.5mm)
feeler a:aua:e
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11. Install by reversing Sleps 1-3. Be sure to install the rotor nut with the bevel end in toward
the engine. Use a n impact d ri ver (Figure 12).
12. Be sure to recheck the setting achieved in
Slep 9 to make sure the rotor is positioned COTrectly after the nut is tightened. If it has slipped, repeal the proced ure until it is correct.
Breaker Points
Insp«tion and C leaning
Th rough normal use the sur faces of the
breaker points gradually pit and burn. If they
are nOt too badly pitted, they can be dressed
with a few strokes of a clean point file or FlexStone (available at any auto pans store). Do
not use emery cloth or sandpaper, as particles
remain on the points and cause arcing and
burn ing. If a few strokes of t he file do not
smooth the points completely. replace them.
If points are still serviceable after filing.
remove all residue with lacq uer thinner. Close
the poims o n a piece of clean white paper. such
as a business card. Continue to pull the card
through the closed points until no particles or
discoloration are transferred to the card.
Finally, rotate the engine and observe the
points as they open a nd close. If they do not
meet squarely (Figure 19) replace them as
described under Breaker Point Removal!
Installation in Chapter Eight.

Breaker Point Adjustment
After adjusting magneto igOltion timing
(described in this chapter), check the breaker
point gap. When breaker point adjustment is
correct the point gap will be about 0.016 in .
(0.4mm). This gap may vary from 0.012-0.020
in. (0.3..Q.5mm) without any performance
problems.
Do nOI adjust the point gap to any specific
gap. The imporlanr Ihing is Ihal they open at
exactly {he right lime as determ ined by th is adjustment procedure.
This procedure requires a test light. It can be
a homemade uni t (Figure 20) that consists of
two "CIt or "0" size flash light batteries and a
light bulb, all moun ted on a piece of wood,
some light gauge electrical wire and 2 aligator
clips. These items can be purchased from any
hardware store.

~

~
BAD

BAD

GOOD

I . Rotate t he rotor with your hand until the
timing marks of the rotor and stator align
(Figure 18).
2. Disconnect the brown magneto wire going to
the rect ifier.
NOTE: Prior 10 allaching Ihe leSter,
check the condilion of Ille balleries by
touching Ihe lesl leads logelher. The
Ughl should be ON. If nOf, replace Ihe
balferies alldl or check all conneclions
all Ihe lesler. Be sure Ihe teSler is
operalillg correclly before usil/g it.

3. Connect one lead of the lest light (Figure 20)
to a good ground, li ke one of the cooling fins
on the cylinder, and the olher to the brown
magneto wire disconnected in Step 2. The test
light should now be ON. If a commercial tester is
used, follow the manufacturer's instructions.
NOTE: Figure 21 is shown with Ihe
magneto rotor removed Jor darity, it is
1I0t necessary to remove if to perform
Ihis adjustment procedure.

TUNE-UP, LUBRICATION, AND MAINTENANCE
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4. Slightly loosen the breaker point at~achment
screw" A" (Figu re 21) and insert a screwdriver
bel\veen the adjusting nOlches " B" and turn
slightly until the breaker point s start to open.
The light will dim when the points open, then
tighten adjusting screw "A " securcly. The
points are now adjusted correctl),.
5. Disconnect the tester leads and connect the
brown magneto wire to the rectifier .
Carburetor
The carburetor on the moped is similar to
ones used on outboard motors, po\~er chain
saws, lawl1 mowers, and many motorcycles. Its
function is to regulate the amount of air and
fuel that is drawn into the engine. A s air passes
through the carburetor it picks up the right
amount of fuel for proper combustion in the
engine. As the throttle is opened, by the twist
grip on the handlebar, it allows more fuel and
air !O enter the engine, allowing it to run fa ster.
Carbu retor Idle
Adj ustment
I. Remove the screws securing the right-hand
engine fairing and remove it (Fi gure 22) .
2. Start the engine.
3. With a screwdriver, gently screw in the idle
adjustment screw all the way (Figure 23).
4. When the engine has warmed up, s10wly
loosen the idle adjustment screw to reduce
engine speed as much as possible so that the
rear wheel does not turn. Speed up the engine a
couple of times and let it slow down. Recheck
to make SUfe Ihe rea r wheel docs not turn.
5. Th e engine should not stall when coming to
a complete SlOp on the road; if it does, readjust
the idle adjustment screw to a higher engine
speed.

Carburetor Overhaul
The carburetor should be overha uled every
time the engine is decarbonized. Refer to Curburetor Overhoul in C hapt er Seven.
Air Filt er
The air filter should be removed and cleaned
every 4,000 miles. Refer to Air Filler RemOl'al/
Installution in Chapter Seven.

•
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Decarbo nizing
Every 4,000 miles the carbon deposi ts should
be removed from the piston, cylinder head, and
mumer. If i[ is not clea ned off, i( will cause
preignition (ping) , overheating, and high fuel
consumption .

Engine Decarbonizing:
1. Remove the cylinder head as described
under Cylinder Head Removal/ Installation in
Chapler Five.

2. Gently scrape off carbon deposi ts from top
of piston (l'igure 24) and cylinder head (Fig.
ure 25) with a dull screwdriver. Do not scratch

the surfaces.
3. Wipe the surfaces clean with a cloth dipped
in cleaning solvent .
4. Clean out the decompresso r exhaust pon in
the cylinder usi ng a th in screwdriver and a large
pipe clea ner. This port extends fro m t he lop of
the cylinder to the exhaust pon (Figure 26).
5. Rcmovc the spark plug, clea n a nd rcga p to
0 .0 16 in. (0. 4mm).
6. In sta ll head by reversing the removal stcps.

Muffler Decarbonizing:
I . Remove the mufner by unscrewing Ihe fitling (Figure 21) securing the mufner to the
cylinder .
2. Remove the bolt. lockwasher and nut securing the muffler to the rrame mounting bracket
(Figure 28) and remove the mufner.
3. Remove the locknut and nut from the rear
ca p or the muffler (Figure 29).
4. Remove the rear cap and inner disc with
tube (Figure 30).
5. Scrape carbon rrom all accessible areas wilh
a screwdriver blade.
6. Run a rou nd, wire brush or old toothbrush
into the inner tubes and the curved outlet tube.
7. Blowout a ll loose carbon deposits with compressed a ir.
8. Inspect the body and outlet tube to make
sure there are no dellls or cracks. Straighten out
ir possible o r replace.
9. Assemble by reversing the disassembl y steps.

t26'
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CAUTION
Ht'slIrt' 10 replace rhe end cap wilh Ihe
eUIOIII porlion oj flange aligned wirh
Ih t' Dllrlellubi!. (Figure J I).

10. Install the murner using a new ring gasket.

l UBR ICANTS
Oi l

Oil is graded according 10 its viscosilY. which
is an indication of how thick it is. The Society
of AutomOlive Engineers (SAE) system dis·
tinguishcs oil viscosity by numbers. called
"weights". Thick (heavy) oi ls have higher
viscosit y numbers than thin (light) oils. For example . a 5-wcigh t (SAE 5) oil is a ligh t oil whi le
a 9O-weigh t (SAE 90) oil is relatively heavy. The
visco!>it)' of an oil has nothing to do with its
lubricating propert1cs.
In this manual. man)' procedures specify
light o il . This l11C"'dllS a SAE 5 oil orcQuivalcnl.

•
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Gr('as('
Molybdenum di sulphidc grease is prefera ble
as a lubricalll fo r many parts o f a moped.
Water does not wash grease off parts as easily
as it washes off oil. In addition, grease maintains it s lubricat ing qualities beller than oil over
long distances . I n a pinch. though. the wrong

lubricant is better than none at all. Correct the
situation as soon as possible .
A number of procedures in th is man ual
spcci fy thin grease . Lubriplate. a white grease.
is highly satisfactory fo r moped s and comes in a
small tube for ea s)' application .

control lever ca bles where they enter the cable
housings .
Chains
Every month (more often in dusty areas),
remove the ch ains . Clean and lubricate them as
described under Chain Cleaning and Lubricarion in C hapter Six.

Headset (Fork Bearings)
Every 6,000 miles, remove the upper and
lower headset bearings. Clean, inspect, and
lubricate them as described under Headset
Remm'u/l /nsfOflationl /nsper:tiofl in Chapter Ten.

CLEAN I NG SOLVENTS

A number of solvents can be used to remove
old dirt. grease , and oil. Kerosene is readil y
avail able and compara tively inexpensive.
Anoth er inexpensive solvent similar to kerosene
is ordinary d iescl fuel. Both of these solvems
have a very high temperature n ash point and
can be used safcly on any adequately vent ilated
a rea away from o pen flam es.
WAR NING

N tl'er use gasoline. Gosoline i:; ex/reml?Iy I'ulalife al/d <'O l/wins Irelll('l/dOllsly

deslrtlClil'(' pO/emial f!lIer?,Y. The slif{hl('51 spark frolll lIIelal pariS accidt'lI/ally
hillin}:, or II tool slippinp. cOlild callSf! a
fowl explosion,

PERIODI C LUBRICATION
Front and Rear Wheel Hubs
Every 6,000 miles, completely disassemble,
clean, inspect. lubricate. and reassemble the
hubs as described under From and Rear H ubs
ReIllOl'ull/Ilsrullutiolll/IlspeCiion in Chapter Ten.

f'ronl and Rear Hrak(' Cams
Every 6,000 miles, remove the front and rear
wheel s. Remove brake plate assemblies and
lubricate cams and pivot pins as described
under Brake Lining Rell/oml/lnstallation in
Chapter Nine.
Cables
Every 600 miles, sq uirt a few drops of light
oil on the b rake, choke lever, and decompressor

I'('dals
Every month . sq uirt a few drops of]O weight
oil at the point where the pedal att aches to the
crank arm.

P ERIODIC MAINTENANCE
Drivl' C hain Adjustme nt
Every 2,000 miles the drive chain sho uld be
adj usted. Proper chai n tension is important. If
the tension is too loose, the chain may skip
while traveling a t high speed. If tension is too
tight , pedaling, cngine errort . and cha in wear
increase.
The correct chain tension is measu red by
press in g up on the bott om of the chain at midpoill1. The slack should be Y2 in . (12. Sm m). Sec
Fig ure 32. If the tension is incorrect, use the
following a dju stment procedu re.
I. Loosen the rear axle lock nu ts "A" (Figure 33).
2. Turn the adjusting nuts " 8 " (Figure 33) a n
equal number o f turns. Turning the nut
clockwise will increase te nsion and COUnlerclock wise will decrease tension.
3. C heck to sec that the wheel is aligned with in
t he center or the chainstays.
4. Rotate the wheel to make sure the tension in
the cha in is constant.
S. Tighten the rear axle locknut s "A" securely.
6. Check the rear b rake operation a s it may
ha ve 10 be adjusted. Refe r to Rear Brake Adjllsfmellf in Chapter Nine .
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Bicyd(' C hain Adju stment

No adjustment is necessary due to the
automatic chai n !cnsioner (si milar [0 a bicycle
derailleur),
Dri ve 8e lt Adjustment

No adjust ment is necessary to the drive bell.
The engine mounting spri ng maintains the
proper tension at all times.
Bra ke Adjustment

Figure 34 illu strates the major parts of the
brakes. Operation of the brake lever rOlales the
cam , which in lurn forces the brake shocsoul10
contact the brake drum.

Every 500 miles, adjust the front and rear
brake lever free pla y. Free play is the di stance
Ihe brake lever travels between the released

®

Turning direction

position and the point when the brake shoes

I;omc in contact with the drums. Free play in·
crea ses when the cables stretch with age.
1. Adj ust free play by loosening locknut "A"
and turn the adjusting barrel "8" clockwi se to
reduce the slack in the cable (I:igure 35).
2. If the cable has stretched so much that this
adjustment is not enough, adjustment will have
to be performed at the brake arm . Screw the ad justing barrel all the way in toward the hand
grip.
3. At the wheel, remove the. cable a nd a nchor
boll from thc brake arm by pushing on the arm
and slipping the bolt a nd cable out (Figure 36) .
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4. Mark the (ower anchor bolt position of the
cable with a piece of mask ing lape. Loosen the
bolt a nd slip it up the cable about Y.i 10 \Il inch
and tighten the bolt.
5. Reinstall the cable and anchor bolt in brake

arm a nd retest.
6, RcpcatSlcp4ifnecessary.
Fro nC forks

Every 4.000 miles. disassemble. clean, and
lubricate the front forks as described under
Front Fork Disassembly/ Assembly in Chapter

Ten .
Wh«ls a nd T ires
Every 400 miles, check the wheels for bent or
damaged rims and loose or missing spokes.
Check tires for any road damage or worn tread.
Refer to Chapler Ten for complete wheel information.

Spokes
Spokes should be checked periodically for

looseness or bending. Check spokes for proper
tension. The "tuning fork" method for checking tension is simple and works well. Tap each
spoke with a spoke wrench or screwdriver
shank. A taut spoke will emit a clear. ringing
tone; a loose spoke will sound nat. All spokes
in a correctly tightened wheel will emit tones of
si milar pitch, but not necessarily the same tone.
Bent, stripped, or otherwise damaged spokes
should be replaced as soon as they are detected.
Unscrew the nipple from the spoke at the rim,
then push the nipple far enough into the rim to
free the end of the spoke. taking care not to
push the spoke all the way in , Remove the
defective spoke from the hub. then use it to
match a new one of the same length, Install by
reversing the removal steps. Check the new
spoke periodically; as it will stretch a nd must be
retightened severa l times unti l it takes its final
set.
Spokes lend to loosen as the moped is used.
Retighten each spoke one turn, begin ning with
those on one side of the hub. then those on the
other side. Tighten the spokes of a new moped
after the first 50 miles of operatio n and then al
50 mile intervals until they no lo nger loosen.

Drive Pulley
Every 6,000 miles. the drive pulley should be
lubricated wilh multipurpose grease. The grease
fitting (Figure 31) requires the usc o f a small
grease gu n. These are available from most
motorcycle or automotive supply Stores for
abollt $5.
Fasteners
Every J ,000 miles, check all nulS, screws, a nd
bolls that secure parts to the frame, e.g. engine
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b. Run the engine umil the carburetor is
empty.

c. Remove the spark plug and put a few

d.

e.

r.
g.

h.
fairing s, lights, fender s, etc. to make sure that
they are tight.
Extended Storage
If you store the moped for an extended
period of time, prepare your moped in the
following way:
a. Empty t he fuel tank completely.
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drops of oil into the cylinder.
Turn the engine over by pedaling to
spread the oil around in the cylinder.
Install the spark plug, only finger-tight
and connect the spark plug wire.
Clean and lubricate all pam .
Dampen a cloth with light weight oil and
wipe all metal pam or spray them with a
light coat of WD-40. This will help protect against rust.
Cover the moped with a larp or blanket.

After Storage
Before starting the engine after storage,
remove the spark plug and squirt a small
amount of fuel into the cylinder to help remove
the oil coating. Install the spark plug. but do
not connect the spark plug wire. Pedal the
engine over a few times, then reconnect the
spark plug wire and start the engine.

•

CHAPTER FOUR

TROUBLESHOOTING

Diagnosing mechanical problems is relatively
simple if you use orderly proced ures and keep a
few basic principles in mind.
The troubleshooting procedures In th is
chapler analyze typical symptoms. and show
logical met hods of isolating causes. T hese are
not the only methods. There may be several

ways to solve a problem, but only a systematic,
methodical approach can guarantee success.
Never assume anything. Do nOt overlook the
obvious. If you are rid ing along and the moped
suddenly q uits, check the easiest . most accessible problem spotS first. Is there gasoline in the
tank? Is the fuel shutoff valve in the ON or
RESERVE position? Has the spark plug wire

fa llen off? Check Ihe ignition switch to make
sure it is in the RUN position .
If nothi ng obvious turns up in a qui ck chec k,
look a little further. Learning to recognize and
describe symptoms will make repairs easier for
you or a mechanic at the shop. Describe problems accurately and fully. Saying that "it won't
run" isn ' t the same as saying "i t quit on the
road at low speed and won't start," or that "it
sat in my garage for three months and then
wou ldn' t start."
Gather as many symptoms IOgether as possible to aid in diagnosis. Note whether the engi ne
lost power gradually or all at once, what color

smoke (if any) came from the ex haust, and so
on . Remember that the more complicat ed a
machine is, the easier it is to troubleshoot
because symptoms point to specific problems.
After the symptoms arc defined, areas whi ch
could cause the problems are tested and analyzed. Guessing at the cause of the problem
may provide the solu tion, but it can easily lead
to frus tration, wasted time, and a series o f expensive, unnecessary parts replacemem.
You do not need fancy equipment or complicated lC1st gear to determine whether repairs
can be altetnpled at home. A few si mple checks
could save a large repair bill and time lost wh ile
the moped is in a dealer's service depan mem .
On the other hand. be realistic and do not attempt repairs beyond your abilities. Service
departments tend to charge heavily fo r putt ing
together a disassembled engine that may have
been abused. Some won't even ta ke on such a
job - so use com mon sense, don't get in over
your head.

OPERATI NG REQ UIR EMENTS
An engine needs t hree basics 10 run properl y:
correct fuel/air mixture, compression, and a
spark at the righl li me. If one or more are missing, the engi ne won't run. The electrical system
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is th~ weakest link of the three basics. More
problems result from electrical breakdowns
than from any other sources. Keep Ihal in mind
before you begin tampering with carburetor adjustment and the like.
n a moped has been sitting for any length of
time and refuses to start , check and clean the
spark plug and then look to the gasoline
delivery system. This includes the lank cap,
tank, fuel shutoff valve, lines, and the carburetor. Rust may have formed in the tank.
obst ructing fuel flow. Gasoline deposit s may
have gummed up the carburetor jet and air
passages. Gasoline tends to lose its potency
after standing for long periods. Condensation
may contaminate it with water. Drain old gas
and Iry starting with fresh gasoline; don't
forget to add the proper amount of 2-slroke oil.

EMERGENCY
TROUBLESHOOTING

When the moped is difficult to start or won't
start at all , it does not help to continue kicking
the pedal down or kick the tires. Check the obvious problems even before gett ing out your
tools. Go down the follo wing list step-by-step.
Do .each o ne; you may be embarrassed to find
your cutoff switch in the OFF position. bUi that
is better than wearing o ut your legs trying to get
it started. If the moped still won't start, refer to
the appropriate troubleshooting procedures
which follow in thi s chapter.
I . Is there fllel in the tank? Remove the filler
cap and rock the moped, listen for the fuel
sloshing around.
WARNING

Do not use an open/lame to check in the
lank. A serious explosion is certain to
resull.

2. Is the fuel shutoff valve in the ON position?
Turn it to RESERVE to be sure thaI you get the
last remain ing gas.
3. Is the choke in the right position? That is,
squeezed in for a cold engine and released for a
warm engine.
4. Is the engine cutoff switch in the ON position?
S. Is the decompressor valve loose?

ENGINE

Starting Problems
Check first to see if there is sufficient gas.
Open the gas cap and check for gas in the tank
by rocking the moped and listening for the gas
to slosh around. If gas is present in the tank
remove the fuel line from the carburetor and
see if the gas is flowing through the line. If not.
check the fuel shutoff valve to make sure it is in
the ON or RESERVE position. With the fuel
shutoff valve in the ON position and still no g2S
is present there may be dirt or foreign mailer in
the fuel line or it may be kinked.
There also may be water in the fuel or the jet
in the carbureTOr may be clogged. Check to see
that the air holes in the fuel cap are not plugged
(Figure 1) and that the fuel shutoff valve filter
is clean (Figure 2). Dan', forget to use the
choke in trying to st art a cold engine. If there is
sufficient fucl to the carburetor, next check out
the electrical system.
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Check thai the ignit ion switch is in the ON
position a nd that the spark plug wire is o n tight.
Ir both arc OK, remove the spark plug a nd inspect ii, either clean and regap or replace it with
a new one. Connect the spark plug wire to the
spark plug, and lay the spark plug on the

cylinder head; make sure Ihal the base of the
plug makes good contact. Kick the pedal as
though you were trying to Slart the moped;
there should be a big bright blue spark at the lip
of the eJcCl rode. If there isn't a spark or if
the spark is small, then there is an electrical
problem.
Check that the spark plug wire is nOI broken,
frayed or has a loose connection at the spark
plug or magneto . If these seem to be a lrigh t.
then check the magnetO. The timing may be
off, the contacts d irty. the condenser worn o ut.
or the wire grounded. or the ignition coil may
be shorted or open . If any o f these problems are
evident. refer to Chapter Eight, Electrical for
procedures a nd adj ustments.
If there is a good healt hy spark and fuel to
the carburetor. check to make sure the air
cleaner is clean and that the carbu retor jet is
clean. Ma ke su re that the intake ma nifold nuts
are tight and the carburetor clam p to the in take
ma nifold is tight. Check that the gasket be(ween the carburetor and intake manifold is not
broken or cracked. replace if necessary.
Make sure the decompressor valve is tight in
the cylinder head. Check thai the belt is not
slipping on the drive pulley when kick start ing
and that the drive knob is o n the right position.
The correct posit ion is toward the outside of the
d rive pull y (Fig ure J).

Th is is usually caused by insufficient burning
of the fuel or an improper gasoline/oil mixture.
Check for a fouled spark piug, clogged muffler,
or air cleaner or too much oil in the fuel mixture.

Roug h Idle

O"erh eating

Rough idle is .probably caused by incorrect
ignition timing. carburetor adjustment , a clogged muffler . loose decompressor valve or a
vacuum leak from loose connections at the carburetor. Check gas cap for plugged air holes.

This can be caused by tOO high of a spark
plug heat range, the percentage of oil in fuel
mixture too low, clogged or dirty cooli ng fin s
on the engine cylinder and cylinder head, incorrect ignition timing, or carboni zed engine or
muffler. Also check for dragging brakes, slipping clutch, or drive c hain Ihat needs oil or is adjusted too tight.

Po wer Loss
The ignition system may have a defective
spark plug. ignition coi l or condenser or the
timing rna)' be off. The carbu retor may be
dirty , misadjusted o r may have a di rty a ir fi lter.

The eng inc may have worn piston rings, a
damaged cylinder. or it mOlY nced dccarbonization. The muffler opening may bc clogged by
mud or it rna)' need 10 be dccarbonized. Check
also for improper chain tcnsion and/ or slipping
drive belt.
Misfires
T his is usually caused by a weak or fouled
spa rk plug or a breakdown of the spark plug
wire. Check to see if a spark "jumps" out from
the plug wire to any part of the frame be fore it
gets to the plug. This is best done at night or in
a dark garage.
Smoking o r S putteri ng

Piston a nd Engine Seizure
P iston seizure is caused by improper piston
10 cyli nder clearance, broken piston rings, or
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insufficient oil in the fue l/ oil mixture. Engine
seizu re may be caused by a seized piston,
broken o r seized cranksha ft bearings. broken
intake valve, smashed flywheel mag neto cover,
buckled magnetO, or a magneto stat or screw
caught between coil a nd rotor.
Backfiring

Ignition timing incorrect . engine (00 cold ,
defcctive spa rk plug. o r contaminated fuel may
b( the cnuse o f backriring. Also. check for
heavy carbon buildup o n the pi ston and
cyli nder head.
Engi ne Noises

Abnormal e ngine noises arc vcry difficult to
describe and diagnose. Knocking may indicate

a loose crankshaft assembly caused by bad
bearings or a loose or broken engine to frame
bracket. Also . the clutch drum may be loose on
the crank shaft. A slapping noise usually comes
from a loose piston . A slamming noise may be
caused by an unri velled n ywheel magneto cam,
damaged cylinder cau sed by overhea ting, or
fa ult y clutch parIS. A rubbing noi se may be
fro m the flywheel magneto rOtor being bent or
out of true, or the cover and rOlor touching
each other . Pinging is caused by improper ignition timing or gasoli ne octane rating too low. If
pinging occurs , it should be corrected im mediately as it will cause pisto n damage. A
whistling noise may come from a defective
crankcase seal, loose or damaged beari ngs, ai r
leaking around the carburetor, or intake
man ifold or magneto break er cam needing
lubrication .
Engine Vi bration
Check to sec if the engine mounting bracket
is loose or broken. Vibration may be caused by
worn engi ne and clutch bearings, an unbalanced ro tor in the magnet o, or da maged counterweights in t he clutch variable drive unit.

CLUTCH
Slippage o r Dragging
Clutch slippage may be due to oil or grease
on the linings. Dragging may be due to a
warped or defective clutch pressure plate spring
or broken clutch shoe retu rn springs. It may
also be ca used by the engine idle bei ng set tOO
high.
BRAKES

Loss of braking power is due to worn OUI linings or improper cable adj ustment. If brakes
grab. there is probably oi l or grease o n the linings and they will have to be replaced . If they
stick, the return springs may be weak or
broken, the pivot cams may need lubrication or
the ca bles need adj usting. Brake grabbing may
also be caused by out-of-round drums o r
broken o r gla zed brake s hoes.

ELECTRICAL
Lighlinga nd H o rn
Dimness of lights is usually caused by a loose
bu lb in the socket, corroded bulb contacts,
loose o r corroded electrical termi nal connections, incorrect bulb size , bare wires which will
short o ut o r an improperl y working magneto .
Check the horn for loose or corroded electrical con nections.
Be sure to thoroughly check all electrical and
ground connections before replacing li ght bu lb
or horn.

I

I

SUSPENSION
Ha rd steering may be caused by improper ti re
inflation. improper adjustment . o r lack of lubrication o f the steering head bearings. Wheel
shimmy or vibrat ion is ca used by misaligned
wheels, loose aT broken spokes , o r worn wheel
bearings. Poor handling may be caused by
worn shock absorbers. or the front fork s
need ing lubrication, or damaged frame and
rea r swing a rm .

I

CHAPTER FIVE

ENGINE

The engine in the moped is a single cylinder,
2-stroke-pislOn port . air-cooled unit wit h a

displacement of 3.05

Cll.

in. (SOcc). This

chapler con tain s information for removal, in-

spection . service, and reassembly of the engine.
The majority of the work ca n be accomplished
without removing the entire engi ne from the

frame. with the except ion of a complete
overhaul.
ENGINE PRINC IPLES
.' Igure I explains how the engine works. This
will be helpful when troubleshooting or repairing your engine.

ENGINE LUBRI CATION
Lubrication for the engine is provided by the
fuel / oil mixlUre used 10 power the engine.
There is no oil supply in the crankcase as it
wQuld be drawn into the cylinder causi ng the
spark plug to foul. There is sufficient oil in the
ruel/ o il mixture to lubricate the engine bearings
as it is drawn into the crankcase. The proper
ruel/ oil mixture is 50 pans of unleaded gasoline
to one part los/rake mOlOroil.
ENGINE COOLING

Cooling is provided by air passing over the
cooling fins on the engine cylinder head and

cylinder. Therefore it is very important to keep
these fins free from a buildup of dirt, oi l,
grease, and other foreig n matter. Brush out the
fin s with a whisk broom or small st iff paintbrush.
CAUTION
Remember, these fins are thin, in order
to dissipate heat, and may be dall/aged
if struck hard.

ENGINE

REMOVAL/INSTALLATION
Priqr to removal or disassembly o f any major
part of the engi ne, clean the entire area of all
dirt, o il, grease, and other foreign matter. Use a
cleaner designed speci fi cally for this purpose
like Gunk Cycle Degreaser. Follow the
manufacturer'S directions and avoid using too
high of a water pressure when rinsing off the
engine. Keep water and dirt from entering into
the clutch a nd brake areas.
It is a good practice to keep the engine and
surrounding area clean at all times, this will aid
engine cooling and help keep the engine running at proper tem perature at all times.
Make sure your work area is clean; you
should have a work bench or flat area to place
the disassem bled parts. Place them in the order
that they are removed ; this will help when
reassembli ng the parts.

ENGINE
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2·STROKE
OPERATING PRINCIPLES
The crankshaft in this discussion is

rotating in a counterclockwise direction.
As the piston travels downward, it
uncovers the exhaust port (A) allowing the

exhaust gases, that are under pressure,
to leave the cylinder. A fresh fuel/a ir

charge, which has been compressed
slightly, travels from the crankcase into

the cylinder through the!t~"~'~'~f'~'~~!!~_J
Since this charge enters under pressure,
it a lso he lps to push out the exhaust gases.
While the crankshaft continues to

rotate, the piston moves upward, covering
the transfer (8) and exhaust (A) ports.
The piston is now compressing the new
fuel/air mixture and creating a low pressure area in the crankcase atthe same

time. As the piston continues to travel,

~;'~t~'~k'~~~~.~A~f'~'~'~h!!::=~J

it uncovers the
fuel / air charge, from the

is drawn into the crankcase through the
intake port, because of the low pressure
within It.
Now, as the piston almost reaches the
top of its travel, :th~':..:;~.:..!~!..::f;~"::'~.,thC"~''-_J
igniting the compressed fuel/ai r mixture.
The piston continues to top dead center
(TOC) and is pushed downward by the
expanding gases.

gases leave the cylinder and the complete
cycle starts all over again.
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I. Place the moped on the cemers(and.
2. Remove screws securing righi-hand and lefthand engine fai rings (Figure 2) and drive bell
cover (figure 3) and remove them.
3. Remove the spark plug wi re and decam-

pressor valve cable from the cylinder head
(Figure 4) .

4. Loosen, bUI do not remove, the clamp boh

securing carburetor (0 imake manifold (Figurt S) .
5. Remove the carburetor and air filler by pulling them o f f the intake manifold toward the

rear of Ihe moped. Do nOI separate or remove
them.
6. Unhook the magneto wires (leave them attached to the magneto). Pry open frame clamp

(Figure 6) wit h a screwdriver and remove spark
plug wire .
7. Remove the magneto as described under
Magnelo Removo/llnSlollorion in C hapler
Eight.
8. Remove the murner by unscrewing the fitting securing it to the cylinder (Figure 7).
Remove the bolt and nut securi ng the murner
to fram e mount ing bracket (Figure 8).
9. Remove drive belt by prying it off the pulley
al the bOllam (Figure 9) and rOlate pu lley
(.' igure 10) until belt is free .
iO . Remove clutch assembly as described under
Clutch / Transmissioll Remol'al/ /nsfallarion in
C hapter Six.
II. Remove the 3 bolt s, lackwashers and nuts
(Figure II ) securing the engine to the engi ne
bracket and remove engine.
12. Install by reversing t he removal steps.
CYLINDER HEAD
Removal/ lnslallalion
The cylinder head may be removed for service withou t removing the engine from the
frame.
I. Place moped on the centerstand.
2. Remove screws securing right-hand a nd lefthand engine fairin gs (Figure 2) and remove
them.
3. Remove spark plug wire, spark plug, and
decompressor valve cable (Figure 4).

ENGINE
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4. Loosen, but do not remove, the 4 nuts securing the cylinder head to the engine (Figure 12).
CAUTION

To prevent warping the head, loosenlhe
4 nUll' in Ihe sequence show" In f 'ig .
life

/J .

After all nuts have been loosened. remove the
nutS and washers.
S. Gent ly wiggle the head and pull il off of the
cyli nder.
6. Remove the cylinder head gasket a nd
discard il.
7. Install by reversing t he removal steps. Be
sure that you use a new head gasket. Align the
hole in the gasket with the hole in the cylinder
and cylinder head that is provided for the
decompressor out let (Figure 14).
8. Inslall the washers with the serrat ions lip,
toward the nuts. Finger-t ighten all nUls snug
and then torque them in the sequence they were
removed (Figure 13). T orque all nu ts to 8 ft.-lb.
(10.85 Nom).

CY LI NDER
Removal
The cylinder can be removed for service
without removing the engine assembly from
frame.
t . Remove cylinder head as described under
Cylinder Head Removall/llstallalion in this
chapter.
2. Unscrew the fitting secu ring the muffler to
the cylinder (Figure 15). J USt let it down; there
is no need to remove it.
3. Remove the cylinder from the crankcase. If
it is stuck , rOtate the crank pedal to position the
piston to the bOllom of its stroke. Gently tap o n
the exhaust port with a rubber or plastic mallet.
If engine assembly has been removed from the
frame. place cylinder and crankcase assem bl y
upside down o n the cran kcase studs. Tap the
exhaust port wit h a rubber or plast ic mallet
(Figure 16).
CAUTION
Do nOI lap on Ihe cooling fins as Ihey
are/rogUe and may be damaged.

@
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4. Pull the cylinder straight off the crankcase
studs (Figure 17),
5. Remove the cylindtt gasket and discard it.
Place dean rags into the crankcase opening to
prevent the entry of small pa rtS and foreign
maHer.

I " stllil a lin n

I. Clean off sur fa ces of the base of the cylinder
and the top of Ihe crankcase prior to installing
the new base gasket.
2. Apply gasket cemen t to only onc side of t he

gasket and place this side OntO the cra nk case.
NOTE: To make cylinder inS/(Ifla l ion
eosier. lise a WO()(J block holding fixtllre
(Figure 18) 10 hold lite piston in pas;.
lion. Slide the /ixfllre between fhe

crankcase studs lI'ilh Ihe contlff/ing rod
jilfing into the S/Ol.

3. Make sure the piston ring gaps a lign with the
Stop in the piston ring groove (figure 19),
Drill If.! in. hole
In center .... t-

~~-

I

@

Yi.l~. 4 I n .

Cut away
this portion

.

@
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4. Push the cylinder down over the piston by
hand only; do not use a hammer or mallet.
Compress each ring as it enters the cylinder.
S. Remove the wood holding fixture and push
the cylinder down until it bottoms.
6. Install the fiuing securing the mumer 10 the
cylinder (figure 15).
7. Install the cylinder head as described under
Cylinder Head RemovalllnSlalfatiofl in this
chapter. Be sure 10 use a new head gasket.

®
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PI STON AN D

WRIST PIN
Removal/ I nstallalio n
Prior to removal of wrist pin, hold the rod
tightly and rock the piston as shown in Figure 20 . A ny rocking movement (do nOI confuse
with a sliding motion which is normal) indicates
wear to the wrist pin. rod bearing, wrist pin

bore or more likely, a combination of all three.
\. Remove the 2 wrist pin snap rings (J'igure 21) with 90 ° snap ring pliers (Figure 22).
2. Push out the wrist pin with the homemade
tool as shown in (J' igure 23). I f wrist pin is to be
reused, it shou ld be marked so it will be
reinstalled in the same position.
3. P ush out the needle bearing race from the
connecting rod, clean and inspect it. If it is OK,
thoroughly oil wi th lightweight oil and fit it
back into the con necting rod. If the condition is
doubtful, replace it .
4. Install by reversing the removal steps, make
sure the reference leiters (Figure 24) on top of
the piston is toward the exhaust port when
repositioning it on the connecting rod.
NOTE: Insloll w,;s/ pin wilh the SOil.,,!
tool used jor relllo\'ol (Figure 1J).
Eliminate Ihe piece ojpipe.

5. Carefully align the piston to the connecting
rod when installing the wrist pin to avoid
damage to the needle bearings. Install the wrist
pin, refer to the mar k made in Step 2 if reusing
the o ld wrist pin.
6. As the wrist pin is being pushed back into
the piston and connecting rod bearing, o bser ve
its travel, from underneath the piSlOll, to prevent any binding.

®
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NOTE: Make sure rhal the snap r/flgs
are seared correcrly in Ihe pisron.

7. After installi ng the wrist pin, check the surface o f the piston where the installation tool
came in contact with it. If there are scuff
marks, clean them off with a fine file. File as
little as possible being careful not [0 remove [00
much mewl.

Washer

Threaded rod

@

PISTON CLEANING
AND INSPECTION
I. Scrape all carbon fr om the tOp o f pislOn
with a dull screwdriver, be careful not to
scratch t he surface.
2. Clean out the grooves with a broken ring or
sharp, small screwdriver .
3. Clea n out the wrist pin snap ring grooves.
4. Inspectlhe piston tOp and skirt for cracks or
damage, replace if necessary.
PISTON RING
REPLACEMENT

@

Piston rings ca n be replaced without rem oving the piston from the connecting rod.
I . Remove top ring first by spreading each end,
with your thumbs or a ring expander, just
enough to slide it up and over the piston. See
Fi2ure 25.
2. Repeat the same procedure for the second
ring.
3. Clean out all carbon deposits from ring
grooves. Inspect groove for burrs, nicks, or
broken and cracked sllrfaces.
4. Check the gap of each ri ng by inserting the
ring into the bOllam o f the cylinder bore about
'I. inch and square it to the wall by tapping it
with Ihe piston . Insert fecler gauge as shown in
Figure 26. The gap should nOI exceed 0.012 in.
(0.3mm) . If the gap is smaller than specified ,
hold a small fil e in a vise, grip the ends of the
ring wilh your fi ngers and move ring up and
down on the fil e slowly and enlarge the gap
(Figure 27). Do a lillie a[ a time [0 avoid remolling toO milch and ruining the ring.
5. Prior to installation in the piston, roll ~ach
ring around its groove as shown in Figure 28
to check for binding. Minor binding may be
clea ned up with a fine CUI file .

.
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6. Spread the rings carefully with your thum bs
or a pisto n ri ng expander - just enough to sli p
t hem down a nd over the piston.

----

NOTE: If/slaf{ the fower ring firsl and
/hell fhe lOp.

7. Align the end gaps of the ri ngs wi th the
iocating pi ns in each ring groove as shown in
Figure 19.

,
'j'

DECOMPRESSOR VALVE

Rc In 0 va 1/ I "slall a lion
I. Remove cylinder head as described under
Cylinder Head Removal/Installation in this
chapter.
2. Insert 2 bolts, from the to p . th rough the
crank cake slUd holes in the head and secure
bolts in a vise. Be ca reful not 10 damage bottom

®

surface o f head.

3. Clip orf Ihe end of the pivot pin ( J.' igUT(' 29),
com press the spring and remove pin.
4. Remove Ihe va l ve through Ihe bouom side
of the head.

5. Pry open the hairpin spring with a
screwdriver (Figure 29).
6. Remove the va lve body from the cylinder
head using a 19mm soc ket.
7. Install by reversing the removal steps.
NOTE : Engine performance depends
greally on Ihe ligh/lless of (his wJII'e in
fhe cylinder hea(J. Be sure 10 cheek alld
dean fhe IIIaling surfaces of the vall'e 10
the cylinder head prior 10 inswllOfion. Jf
there are any defeels on Ihe I'a/ l·t! face.
replace if.

8. Torqu e the valve body into the cylinder head
1027 fl.lb. (37 N.m).

9. Be surc to flatten the end of the new pivot
pin to hold the valvesecurcly in place.
CAUTI ON

If Ihis pill works loose whe" Ihe engine
is running. il will allow Ihe valve (0 drop
illlO Ihe cylinder and severely damage
theengille.

®
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CRANKSHAFT SEA L
Remul'al/ lnslallalion
I. Remove the clutch/ transmission as described under Clufch/ Transmission RemOllolll nslal/Oliol/ in C hapter Six.

2. Remove the 2 screws securing the seal
holding plate to I he cra nkcase (fij(Uf(, 30).

3. Remove the old seal (Figure 31) wilh a
screwdriver, be careful not 10 damage the recess
the seal fit s into.
4. Wipe the recess clean with a clean cloth.

5. Place the new sea l into the recess and press ;1
into place with a piece of pipe or rigid tu bing.
T he pipe should be about 4 in. iong and have an
inside diameter of 1/, in.

6. Replace the seal holdi ng plale.
CAUTION
The screws s«uring /he seal Ulfucllllll'lII
piau.' ore self lapping alld /tIay ('osil),
s/rip our Ihe Ihreods in 'he cronkC'Use.
WllplI srorring 'he screws, f(j/(ue the
screw backwards until YUII feel 0 dirk,
fhell rOIOU! in the proper dirt!t.'tiun until
light . /Jonul ol'enighlf'lI .

INTA KE VALVE

R('m 0\'111/ 1nsla lIal ion
Intake man ifold nUls are inaccessible for
remoyal with Ihe engine in the frame . II is
necessary 10 remove the cyl inder from Ihe
engine as described under Cylinder RemOI'oll
Instal/alion i..Q.1 his chapler.
I . Remo\,e the 4 nU IS and lock washers securing
t he intake mani fo ld to Ihe cylinder (Figure 32) .

®
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2. Remove the intake manifold and valve
assembly (Figure 33).
3. Carefully handle the valve assembly, do not
bend the thrust prongs (figure 34).
4. Inspect the prongs and reeds for damage ,
replace if they arc bent or buckled.
5. Install by reversing tlte removal st eps.
Torque all nUis (04 ft ,-lb. (5.4 N.m).

®

NOTE: 8e SlIre 10 install Ille valve
aSS('lIIbfy wilh Ihe {llrust prongs down as

shown in Figure 35.

SPLITTI NG TH E C RAN KCASE

. [n order \0 gain access to the crankshaft .
connecting rod, and the crankshaft bearings it
is necessary [0 split the crankcase hal ves. This
proced ure is not recommended for the home

mechanic as it requires special tools. Considerabl e money can be saved by removing the
engine as described under Engine Removal/
Ills/alia/ion in this chapter.
Tnk c the crankcase assembly 10 your moped
dealer or motorcycle machine shop.
If the connecting rod necds replacing. Ihe rod
and crank shaft must be replaced as a uni t. Also
check Ihe crankshaft bearings and seals al the
samc time. Replace any parts if nccessary.

®
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CLUTCH/TRANSMISSION

The engine power is transmi tted to the rear
wheel through a primary and secondary clutch/
transmission. The primary transmission consists of a drive belt running from the engi ne
crankshaft pulley to the drive pulley, located on
the bottom bracket axle. The secondary transmission consists of a chain, driven by the drive
pulley, 10 the sprocket at t he rear wheel.
The clutch consists of two systems. First. the
primary starting or cranking shoes are used for
slarling the engine. Second, the centrifugal
clutch. which aUlomatically engages at 2.500
rpm, transmitting engine power to the variable
drive pulley.
The Peugeot has an automatic and variable
drive feature. The expandable pulley varies the
drive ratio of the beh as the engine speed increases . This is accomplished by centri fu gal
weights located within the clutch housing.
When engine speed is low, the drive ratio is
high for good acceleration and as engine speed
increases the drive rat io is lowered for good
balance between engine speed and moped
speed.
The engine is mounted in a spri ng loaded
engine bracket to accom modate the change between the drive pulley and engine as the belt
position varies. T his spring mounting also
maintains proper belt tension at all times.

Prior to removing the clutch, clean off all
dirt, grease, oil, and foreign matter. Use a
cleaner designed specifically fo r this purpose,
like Gunk Degreaser or equivalent. Follow the
manufacturer's directions and avoid using too
high of a water pressure when rinsing off. Keep
water and dirt from enteri ng into the clutch
area.
Make sure that the work area is clean; you
should have a work bench or flat area on which
to sellhe disassembled parts. Place them in the
order that they were removed; this will aid
when reassembling the parts.

CLUTCH
Removal
I. Place moped o n the centerstand.
2. Remove screws securing left-hand engine
fairing (Figure I) and bolts "A" securing the
drive belt cover (Figure 2). Do not lose the
plastic spacer used on the cen ter bolt of the
drive belt cover.
3. Remove 3 screws "8" securing the outer
clulCh cover (Figure 2) and remove the cover.
NOTE: The following procedure requires two people to remove the clutch
assembly.
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4. Remove the nut securing the clutch assembly
to (he crankshaft with an impacl driver and
a 21mm socket. H ave your helper hold the inner clutch cover while you drive off the nut
(Figure 3) with the impact driver.
5. Pry drive bell orr of groove at bOil om of
drive pullcy (Figure 4). and slowly fOlate pulley
(Figure 5) and remove bell.
6. P ull en tire assembly off of the crank shaft,
holding 1( together tightly with your hands.
H old it tightly to prevent Ihe balls from droppi ng OUt. [ fthey do, don't panic, jusl find all 6

of them.
7. Place the ent ire assembly on the workbench
and disassemble as described under elwell Disassembly in this chapler .

Disassembly
Refer to Figure6 for Ihis procedure.
I . Pull the centrifuga l clutch lining ou t fr om
the locking ri ng.
2. Remove [he t hrust plate, 6 balls, pressure
plate, a nd beveled washer.
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CLUTCH ASSEMBLY

~
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6. Adjustil1f washer

8. Thrust wasller - keyed
9. Primary clutch shoes and Unlnl
10. Return spring
11. WISher
12. locking ring
13. Beveled waslter

7. Inner clutch cover

14. Tllrust plate wilh 6 balls

1. Va ria ble drive pllne~ assembly
2. lockwashers and nuts
J. Pressure plate
4. Centrifuul clutch lininl

5. PreSSUIe pl.le washer

~8

I
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3. Remove the nut s securing the primary clutch
shoes by releasing the return springs from the
pi ns. and remove the shoes from the studs .

(j)

Inspec ti on
1. Check the linings of the primary cranking
shoes and the centrifugal clutch for traces of oil
and grease. If the linings are contaminated,
they should be replaced.
2. Linings should be replaced if the thickness is
less than '/l! in. (0.8mm),
3. Check the inside surface of the inner clutch
cover and the pressure plate for roughness,
scoring, or cracks; replace if necessary.
4. Check the thrust plate and balls for
roughness or scoring; replace if necessary.
5. Inspect the locking tabs of the centrifugal
clutch lining; if any are broken or cracked, the
lining should be replaced.
6. Make sure the primary cranking shoe return
springs are not bro ken, bent, or stretched;
replace if necessary.
If there is oil in the clutch housing, check the
cranksha ft seal for damage and replace if
necessary. Refer to Crankshaft Seal Removal!
Insrallarion in Chapter Five .

Asse mbly
Refer to Figure 6 for this procedu re.
NOTE: This procedure is to be per·
f ormed on the workbench prior to in·

stallation on the engine.
I. Reassemble the variable drive pulley, if it
was disassembled , as described under Variable
Drive Pulley Disassembly/ Assembly in this
chapter.
2. Insert the inner sleeves and need le beari ngs
into the holding plate shaft of the variable drive
pulley assembly (Figure 7).
3. Insert large end of ret urn spri ng into slot in
primary cl utch shoe and place onto anchor pin
(Figure 8). Make sure the open end of the hook
is in toward the center of the drive plate. Repeat
this step for the other shoe.
4. Hook the other end of the return spring onto
the second stud of the other shoe (Figure 9) .

.,
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5. Install the lock ing ring OnlO the anchor pi ns
and secu re with lock washers and nutS (Figure 10). Tighten nuts and position them so the
nat side of the nut is paraliel to the side of the
locking ring. Thi s is necessary so that there will
be no interference wit h the cen tri fu gal clutch
lining when it is positioned.
6. Place the beveled washer in place, make sure
Ihal it is positioned with the beveled side up
(Figure 11),

7. Insert Ihe thrust plate and sel the 6 balls into
il (Fig ure 12).
CAUTION
Prior 10 Iht! ins/alia/ion 0/ the balls,
wipe them dean Wifh a dry doth. Apply
Q Ihin COOl 0/ graphite base grease 10
each ball. This is nf!(:l!ssary so that Ihe
balls wiff nor ruSt.

8. Position the pressure plate over the thrust
plate and balls so that 2 of the notches in the
center of the pressure plale align wit h the nat
sides of the hole in the thrust plate (Figure 13).
This is necessary so that the pressure plat e
washer will fit into it properly when installed o n
the engine crankshaft.

@
@
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9. Press the centrifugal clutch lining down into
the locking ring; make sure that it is in completely (Figure 14).
NOT E: Disregard (he V-nO/ch Of! one of
Ihe locking labs. II does 110/ have 10 be

positioned in any specific place, this is
on/ya manufacturing /I1ark.

Installation
NOTE: Make sure Ihol the drive bell
rover brackets (Figure / 5) are in the COf-

r«t position. Slide (he inner clutch
CQw~r on the crankshafl and check (his
alignment, adjust if necessary ond
lighllm bolls securely. Remo~'e the inner
clutch cover and proceed.

I. Inslall the keyed thrust washer (Figure 16),
the inner clutch cover and adjusting washer
(Hgure 17), and the pressure plate washer
(Figure 18) on l O the crank shaft in this order.
2. Pick up the a.ssembled unit, holding fingers
over each end to prevent washers, bearings. and
sleeves from ralli ng out.
NOTE: Bejore ins/ailing this assembly
01110 the shajt, align /he inner /lat SlIr·
faces oj the IhrUSI pialI.' wifll IIII.' /lUI
surjaces oj /hecranksllajl.

3. Install the assembly onto the shaft, holding
it toget her tighlly 10 prevent the balls rrom rail·
ing out, and push it o n as it wi ll go (Figure 19).
Do not rorce it as it reaches the end of its travel.
Rotate it slightly 10 make final alignmen t be·
tween the nats o n the thrust plate and the sharI.
Push it o n until it bottoms. Ir any parts fall OUI,
reassemble it o n the bench and try agai n.
4 . Inslailihe nUl and ringcr·tighten il. Secure il
wit h a n impact driver and 2Jmm socket.
NOTE: Rotate fhe "fllleh hOI/sing by
hUlld to makl! surl! that if ro/alesjret'fy.
If 1101, foeofe the problem be/ore ronlinl/ing.

5. Install t he chrome outer dut ch cover.
6. Install the drive bell by hoo kin g the belt on·
to the dutch pulley and starting it on to the
groove on lap of the drive pulley. Rotate the
pulley um il t he belt runs completely illlo place.

®
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7. Install the drive belt cover, be sure to use the
plastic s pacer wit h the center bolt.
8. Install t he e ngine fairing.
VAR IA8LE DRIVE PULLEY
Refer to Figure 20 fo r this procedure.
Oisassembly/ Assemb ly
I. Secure holding plate in vise. Do not grip the
variable drive plate at the same time (Figure 21 ), as it will become distorted and will have
to be replaced.

VARIABLE DRIVE PULLEY

I
4

1. N~lon drive plale
2. Variable dr ive plale
3. Outer washer
4. Inner sleeve
5. Holdin g plate

6. Thrust washer
7. Fixed drive plale

8. Lockwashu

9. Nut

I

6
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2. Bend down the locking tabs of the lock-

@

washer and remove the nul.
3. Remove the fixed drive and variable drive

plates.
4. If it is necessary to remove the nylon drive
plate , use a broad tip screwdriver and pry it out
of the variable drive plate.
5. Assemble by reversi ng the disassembly sl eps.
Torque the nut 1040 ft.-lb. (54 N.m) and pry up
the locking tabs on the locknut.

Inspection
Check the surfaces of the nylon drive plate
for excessive wear or damage. Check the centrifugal weights for ease of movement on their

pivot pins and signs of wear or damage.
Replace any pan s if necessary.

,
PEDALS

@

Removal/ I nstalla tion

A bent or broken pedal is very dangerous.
Replace it immediately. To remove the right
peda l, usc a wrench on the spindle (Figure 22)
and loosen it counterclockwise. O n a left pedal,
loosen clockwise; the left pedal has specia l lefthand threads.
Take the defective pedal to your dealer.
Carefully match the threads with the new pedal
to guarantee an exact replacement. The threaded ponion must be the same diameter and have
the sa me number of threads-per-inch.
Install the pedal( s) by tightening the right
pedal clockwise and the left pedal COUf/(erclockwise.

CRANK ARM
RemO\'QII I nslal la ti on
I , Make a CUt-OUt in a hardwood block (figure 23) and set it o n a block of wood so that the
cra nk arm is held in a horizontal position,
2, Remove the nut and washer on the cotter
pm.
3. Rest the crank on the hardwood block so
that the end of the cotter pin is over thc cut-out
(Figure 23). Havc someone hold the opposite
pedal securcly.

@
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4. Rap on the threaded end o f the coucr pin
with a brass or aluminum rod and a hammer.
NOTE: I f may be necessary 10 lise
penetruting oil, like Lllquid Wren ch or

5. When theeotter pin is loose, remove il.
6. Pulloffthe c rank.
7. Check each cran k for straightn ess by
sighti ng down its length. If bent, replace it with
an exact duplicate.
S. Slide the cra nk(s) onto the axle with Ihe CO\ter pin hole alig ned with the axle slot.
9. Install the coner pin with a washer and nu t.
T ighten the nut finge r-t ight.
10. Support the crank on the tUlrdwood bloc k
as in Step 3 except with the threaded end of the
cott er pin over the cut-out.
11. Drive the cOlier pin in by poundin g with a
plast ic mallet or a hammer and brass or
aluminum rod. Two o r three blows should be
sufficient.
12. T ighten the cotter pin nut s.
13. A fter about 100 miles, repeat Steps 10
through 12.

WO-40, on fhe COffer pin /0 aid in

removal.
CAUTION
Do not OUell/pl Ihis unless fhe crank is

fir mly supported on fhe ha,dl\'ood
block. 1/ you pound on Ihe cOlier pin
wilholl1 support, the bollum bracket
bearings will be damaged. /11 addition,
do nol hif the cOlier pin direcfly wilh a
melal hammer or sled drifl as fhe
threoded end wi/f be damaged.

C HAI NS
Inspection
The chain is one of t he most severely stressed
part s of the moped. Inspect the chain care fully
whenever it is removed for cleaning. Pay particular an em ion to cracks in the rollers and pin
and link plates (Figure 24). Wear on these pans
will cause the chain to st reICh. As a Qu ick check
of chain wear . refer to Figure 25. Replace the
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chain if it can be pulled away from the rear
sprocket by more than Y2 the length of a link.
Drive a nd Bicycle C hain
Clea ning and Lubrication
Chain removal is accomplished by removing
the master li nk (Figure 26). There arc master

link s on bOlh chai ns and removal and installalion procedures are the same for bOl h.
1. Remove the master li nk outer cli p by prying
it off wi th a thin bladed screwdriver.
2. Remove the ou tside plate a nd push the inside plate, com plete with pi ns. OUI through the
back of the c hain.
3. Remove the chain and soak it in cleaning
solvent for about 30 minutes 10 remove dirt,
g rease , and old chain oil. Move it around a nd
flex it during this Deriod so that din between
the pins and rollers may work its way o ut.
4. Scrub rollers and side plates with a sliff
brush, then rinse in clean solvent to carry away
loosened din.
5. Hang the chain and allow it to dry
thorough ly.
6. Lu bricate the chain with a good grade of
commercial chain lubrica nt. Follow t he lub ricant manufacturcr's application instructions.
7. Install by reversing the removal steps. Use a
new master link clip and in stall il with the opening facing Ihe opposile direct ion of chai n travel
(Figurl' 27) . Incorrect installatio n will result in
the loss of the clip and may result in chain
breakage.
S. After installation of old or new dri ve c ha in il
is necessary \0 a djust the chain tension as
described under Drive Chain Adjllslmelll in this
chapter. It is a lso necessary to adjust the rear
brakes as described under Brake Adj llsfmelll in
Chapter Nine. There is no adjustment necessa ry
for the bicycle c hai n .

Drive C hain Adjustment
Pro per ehain tension is important. If the tension is too loose, the chain may skip wh ile
traveli ng at hig h speed. If te nsion is too light ,
pedaling , engine effort and chain wear increase .
The correct chain tension is measured by
pressing upon the bottom of the chain at mid-

®

-

Drivine direction

point. Th e slack should be Vl inch (12.Smm).
Sec Figure 28. Iflhe tension is incorrect, use the
following adju st ment procedure.
I. Loosen the rear axle lock"luts "A" (Figure 29).
2. Turn Ihe adjusting nuts "8" (Figure 29), of
chai n tcnsioners, a n equ al a mount of turns.
Turning the nm clockwise will increase tension
and counterclockwise will decrease tension.
3. Check to see that the wheel is aligned wil hin
the center of the chai n stays.
4. Rotate the wheel to make sure Ihe tension in
the chai n is constant.
5. T igh ten the rear ax le locknuts securely and
tighten the nUl s on the chai n tensioners.
6. Check the rear brake operation as it may
have 10 be adj usted. Refer \0 Rear Broke Adjllstmem in Chapter Nine.
Bicycle Chain Adjustment
No adjustment is necessary d ue to the
automatic chain tensioner (similar to a bicycle
derailleur) .
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Drive Belt Tensioner
No adjustment is necessa ry \0 the drive belt
since the engine mounting spring maintains the
proper tension at all times.
DRIVE PULLEY
The drive pu lley transmits power from the
engine, via a dri ve belt. to the driving chain
which in turn drives the rear wheel. Located on
the pulley is a drive knob which disengages the
pedals, if necessary, from the engine. This
allows you 10 pedallhe moped similar to a bicycle. This is handy if you shou ld run out of gas.
Do not ride the moped this way for a long
period of time, or down a hill, as the drive
pulley may seize on the sprocket and damage it.
For engine-powered rid ing the drive knob
should be our toward the outside of the pulley
(Figure 30), and for bicycle riding the drive
knob should be in toward the center of the
pulley (Figure 31).
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Rt'lnO\ a li i nSlalialiun
I. Remo\'c (he screws securi ng ,he- lert-hand

engine fairing (rigurc 32 ), and bolt s securing
the drive belt cover (Figure 33), Do not lose the
plastic spacer used on the center bolt.
2. Pry drive bell off of groo\'e allhe hallam of
drive pulley (Fi j!ure 34) and slowly rolale the
pullcy (FiJturt' 35) and remove belt.
3. Remove the dri ve chai n as described under
Drive Chain Removal/ b lSlollofioll in (his
chapter.
4. Remove left crank arm as described under
Crunk Arm Remol'oll /lISlOlIariofl 111 this

chapler .
5. Remove outside IhruSI washer.
6. Pull drive pu lley and sprocket off of crank
a xle .

7. Separate sprocket frorn pul ley and remove
bearings from pulley,
S. Inspect drive pullcy and all pans auached to
it. If any arc broken or the pulley has any
cracks , rraclUres , or chips. the enti re unit
should be replaced.
9. Repack the needle bea ring.» wi th multipurpose g rease prior to insta llatio n.
10. In stall by rever!oi ng the removal step.». Be
sure 10 inSI311 th e sprocket wit h the teeth away
rrom the back side or the pulley.
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CHAPTER SEVEN

FUEL AND EXHAUST SYSTEMS

The fuel system consists of the fuel tank .
which is an integral part of the frame, fuel
shutoff va lve, fuel filter, Gunner carburetor ,
and an air filter.
The exhaust system consists of a mumer
which can be taken apan for carbon removal .

This chapler includes service procedu res for
both fuel and exha ust systems.

CA RBURETOR

I

The Gartner carburetor is a single barrel, side
draft type that can be taken apart for service .
Remova 1/ 1nSla !lillian
1. Turn the fuel shutoff valve to the Off position and remove the fue l line from the carburclor (Figure I ).
2. Remove the throule cable by unscrewing
and removing cable from anchor bolt (FigUft'

2) ,

3. Remove choke cable by unscrewing and
removing [he cable from the anchor boh
{figure 3}.
4. Loosen, but do not remove, the bolt on the
clamp securing the carburetor to the intake
manifold (figure 4).

•
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5. Remove the carburetor and ai r filler from
the intak e mani fo ld by pulling them off of the
intak e man ifo ld toward the rear of Ihe moped.
6. Install by reversing the removal steps, be
sure to use a new gasket between the car!:Juretor
and intake manifold.
Overhaul
It is difficult to determine exactly how oftcn
a carburetor sho uld be overhauled. As a rule of
th umb , it is a good idea to overhaul the ca rburetor every lime the engine is deca rbonized.
If your moped is used in dusty conditions, the
overhaul should be performed more often.

Disasse mbly ! Assembly
I . Remove the screw at back of air filler
(Figure 5).

2. Remove the tOp mounting st rap screw securing carburetor to air fil ter (Figure 6) and

remove air filter.
3. Remove tOp cover (Figure 7).
4. Remove noat (Figure 8) from bowl.
5. Remove screw (Figure 9) securing slide
assem bly to carburetor body and remove slide
assembly (Figure 10).
6 . Remove idle adjustment screw " A" and jet
" 8 " from carburetor body (Hgure 11).
7. Remove the plug on the haltom of t he cover

and remove the fu el fi lt er (Figure 12).
8. Assemble by reversi ng the disassembly sleps
using new gaskets.
Cleaning
I. Clean all pa rts except the floa t, fuel filter ,
and gas kets in a good grade o f carburetor
cleaner. Follow the manufacturer's inst ructions
for correct soaking time (usually about Yl
hour).
2. Remove paTts from cleaner and blow dry
with compressed air. Blowout the jet with compressed air. Do !lot use a piece of wire to clean
it , as minor gouges in the jet can alter the flow
rale and upset the fue l/ air ratio .
3. Shake the floa t 10 see if there is gasoline inside . If there is, the float has a leak and must be
replaced.

f5\
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fuel Filter
RemOY3 1/ 1nSlalla Ii II n
The fuel filter can be removed withoui

removing the carburetor. Unscrew the plug and
remove the filter (Figure 12). Clean out the
filter wilh a medium soft toothbrush and blow

ou( with com pressed air. If filter is cracked or
broken, it should be replaced.
Install by inserting the fi lter up into the ca rburetor and replacing the plug securel y .
•' UEL SHUTQn- VALVE
Removal / ) oSlallBUnn

I . Turn the shu toff valve to the O H position
(Figure 13).
2. Re move the flexible fuel li ne from the ca rburetor (.-lgllre 14) and place the loose end inlO
a clean , sealable metal container. This fuel can
be reused if it is kepI clean. Do no t drain il into
your gasoline cap as this fuel a lread y ha s engine
oi l added to it.
3. Open the fue l valve to the RESERVl: position
and remove the: ruel fill cap. This will allow air
to enter the tank and speed up the now of fuel.
Drain the tank com pletely.
4. Remove the fuel shut off valve by unscrewing it with a wrench.
5. After re:moving the valve, insert a corner of
a shop rag into the open ing in the ta nk to stop
the dribbling or fuel onto the rrame.
6. C lean o ut the filt er with a medium soft
toothbrush and blow OUI with compressed air.
Repla ce if any pan is defective.
7. Insta ll by reversing the removal sleps.
AI R FILTER

Rem ova II I ns ta Iia Iio n
I. Loosen but do not remove, the bo lt on the
clamp securing the carburetor to the intake
manirold (.' igure IS).
2. Remove the carb uretor and air filter by pulling it off the manirold toward the rear of the
moped.
3. It is not necessary to remove the th rottle and
choke cables.
4. Remove the screw at the back o f the air filter
(Figure 5) .

FUEL AND EXHAUST SYSTEMS
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AIR ALTER

1. Screw
2. Air fil ter plastic housing
3. Air filler element
4. Screen
5. Perforated grille

6. Gasket

6

5. Remove screw at tOp of air filler (Figure 6),
remove air filler from carburetor and replace
screw to keep the carbu retor cover in place.
6. Pull out the perforated gr ill, screen, and air
filter clement from throai of the air niler
(Fig ure 16).
7. Wash the clemen t out in cleaning sol vent
and squeeze dry in a clean cloth.

8. Remove all foreign malleT from inside the
plastic housing.
9. Wash the inside and outside of the housing
in cleaning 501\'cl1I and thoroughly dry with a

EX H AUST S YSTEM

The mufner is a very important part of the 2cycle engine in regard to operating performance. It must be cleaned periodically 10
remove the normal carbon buildup. This is
described under Muffler De<:orboniz;lIg in
Chapter Three.
Make sure that the fitting securi ng the muf·
fler 10 the cylinder is tight al all times. I f it is
loose, it will decrease engine performance and
may cause damage to the piston and valve
system .

clean cloth or compressed air.

10. Thoroughly saturate the air riller clemen!
in lightweight oil and sque('zc out in a clean
c1olh.
II . Install by reversing the removal Sleps.
When installing the perforated grill and screen .
make sure that the notch is at the bollom to
align with the rib in the housing. Replace the
gasket betwccn the air filter and the intake
manifold.

Muffle r Remo\'ai/ i nstallat ion
I. Unscrew Ihe filling (figure 17) securing the
mufner 10 the cylinder.
2. Remove the bolt. lock washer. and nm securing the muffler to the frame mounting bracket
(figure 18) and remove the mufner.
3. Install by re\'ersing the removal Steps , using
a new ring gasket betwccn the mufner and the
cyl ind er.

I
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CHAPTER EIGHT

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

This chapler discusses the operating principles and maintenance of the ignition and
lighting systems.

MAGNETO
The engine-mounted magneto generates electricity for the lights and spark plug. II works
similar 10 a generator or alternator on an
automobile. bUI is more compact and is auached direclly to the engine.
The stator is stationary and consists of tWO
coils of specially wou nd wire 8118ched to the
engine crankcase. The rOtor has built-in permanent mag"nels which rotate with the engine
crankshaft. A s the magnet s move past Ihe stationary coils, they induce a voltage within these
coils which powers the lights. horn. and spark
plug.
The ignit ion breaker points, in the magneto,
arc used 10 regulate current now from the ignition coil to the spark plug, at just the right time,
when the piston rcaches firing position. This is
ca lled Magneto Ignition Timing. When the
breaker points are closed the current is grounded, thus no current to the spark plug. When
they open the current that has built up in the
coil, it is no longer grounded and is allowed to
now from the coil directly to the spark plug ,

bypassing the breaker points. This sud den burst
of current jumps the spark plug gap creating
the spark for igniting the fuel mixture. To prevent the points from arcing when they open, a
condenser is placed in the circuit.
.-igurt I illustrates the breaker points and
condenser in the ignition circuit leading to the
spark plug. Electrical wiring diagrams are at the
end of this chapter.
Rcmoval/ l nstalla tio n

I
CD

1. Remove the 2 screws securing the righi-hand
engine fairing and remove fairing (fi gure 2).

Ilnlllon
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Breaker points

To spark
plUI
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Mllneto

Condenser
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2. Remove [he chrome magneto cover by pull~
ing bOlh rubber slraps from the nylon lugs on
I he cover ( Figure J),
NOTE: The following procedure fe·
qllires 2 pl'ople 10 felllOl'e ,ht! fo/Or.

3. Remove thc nut sf.'curi ng the rotor with an
im pact driver whi le your helper holds the rotor
to keep it from turning (Figure 4),

4. Remove the rotor with a nywheel puller
(Figure 5), Screw the OlLler body of the puller
imo the ro tor un til it SlOpS. Screw the inner
thrust bolt in all the way u n til it stops. Hold the
Oll ter body stationary with a 2 1mm wrenc h and
turn the inner bolt wit h a 17mm socket or
wrench u n til the rotor disengages from the
crankshaft (figure 6), Remove the rOtor.
5. Unscrew the black plastic cap and the spark
plug wire frorn the radio supresso r at the spark
plug (Figure 7).
6. Remove Ihe 2 machine screws and lockwashers securing Ihe stator to the crankcase
(Figure 8) .

7. Inslall by revers ing the removal sleps. When
installing the stalOr make sure Ihal the spark
plug lead is located at the lOp.

8. Install the nut securing the rotor wilh the
bevel side in; there is no washer. Use an impaci
driver for Ihe fi nal tightening of the nUl.
Co ndenser
Remova l/ ) nSlallation
I. Remove Ihe magneto rotor as d escribed
under Magneto Removal/ lnstal/alion in th is
chapter.

2. Pull lubricating felt pad OUt of retaining clip
(Fig ure 9) .
3. Remove screw under pad securing pad clip
and condenser. Remove wires from condenser
and remove condenser.
4. InSlall by reversing removal steps.
Breaker Points
Remova l! 1nSlllll ation
1. Remove the magneto rotor as described
under Magnelo Removal/lnstal/alion in this
chapter.

CD
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2. Remove sheet metal screw "A" attachi ng
clcct rical terminal and screw " B" secu ring
point assembly to stator (Figure 10).
3. InSl all by reversing the removal steps and
adjust timing as described under Magneto Ignilion Timing in C hapter Th ree.

ACCESSORIES & INSTRUMENTS
Power for the lighting system is provided by
the magneto. The electrical system consists of:
n. Headlight
b. Taillight /brakclight combination
c. Speedometer illumination light
d. H orn

c. Swi tches for the ign ition, lights, brakes,
and horn

Table I lists the bulb numbers for replacement.

Table 1

LIGHT BULB REPLACEMENT

Lilli!

TJpe

He8d1ieht

Sealed beam 6 Volt. 20 Watt

Tailli,hVstopligltt

SA-ISD 6 Volt, 1.8 Watt
double element

S!)et!dometer light

E-IO 6 Volt, 0.6 Watt single element

HEADLIGHT
The headlight unit consists of a lamp housing, ch ro me trim bezel, and a sealed beam dual
element bulb. The headlight swit ch is located
on the lert side of the handlebar.
Replacement
I. Remove screw at bottom o f chrome trim
bezel (Figure 11).
2. Pull out on the bottom of the lens and
chrome trim bezel and pull up and away from
the basco
3. Disconnect the electrical wires from the terminal on the back side of the sealed beam bulb.
4. Remove retaining clips that secure the sealed
beam imo the chrome trim ring, with a
screwdriver (Figure 12).
S. Check the rubber grommet, at the back of
the base, for cracks or deterioration; replace if
necessary.
6. Install by reversing the removal steps.
Adjustment
This proced ure is best accomplished at night
or at dusk.
I . On a garage door o r fIat wall, stick a 12 inch
piece of masking tape to it horizontally 19 1A inches up from the ground.
2. Place the moped so the front of the
headlight is 33 feet back from this surface and
pointed directly at it.
3. Sit on the moped with the centerstand raised.
4. Tu rn the headlight ON. It shou ld hil directly
o n this line. If not, loosen the adjusting bolts
(Figure 13), one on each side of the headlight,
and rotate the light assembly with your hands
umil it is correct.
S. Tighten the adjusting bolts securely.
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3. If necessary, clean the 2 contact points , at
the base of the bulb socket, wi th a small piece
of 180 gri t sandpaper wrapped o ver the end of a
pencil.
4. Wash OUI the inside and outside of the lens
wilh a mild detergent and wipe dry.
5. Wipe off rence!i vc base surrounding the
bulb with a soft cloth (FigUT{, 15),
CAUTION

This parI is chrome plated plastic - do
not use an abrasive to clean it as it will
scratch and dull the sur/ace thus reducing the efleer/veness oj the taillight.
6. Check the scaling gasket and rubber grommel for cracks or deterioration, replace if
necessary.
7. Install by reversing the removal steps. Be
sure to instal! the gasket.

SPEEDOMETER
ILLUMINATION LIGHT

®

The bulb illuminates the speedometer for
nigh l use . It is turned on with lhe headlights.
Re pl acement
Pull the bulb support down and out of the
speed omt'ter housing (Figure 16). Remove and
repla ce t he bulb.

SW ITCHES
Brakclig ht
The switches are located at the base of each
brake hand grip on the handlebar. The
brakelight will go o n when either the front or
rcar or both brakes are applied.
Removal/ Insta llation

Re pl ace ment

I . Pull back rubber boot (Figu re 17).
1. Pull elect rica l connectors off o f swilCh tcrminals .

I . Remove the 2 lens allachmenl screws (I·' igUTe 14), and remove the lens .
2. Push (he b ul b in slightly and twist it
counterclockwise and remove.

3. Unscrew loc knut and swit ch from hand lever
base.
4. Install by reversing the removal steps . Make
su re the switch is screwed in a ll the way before

T AILLIGHT/ BRAKELIGHT
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tightening the lockn ut. If rubber boot is
deterio rated it should be replaced a1 this time.
Headlig ht . Horn , a nd C utoff
Removal/ l nsla lla lio n
Remove the screw on the underside o f the
cl amp securing the clamp to the hand lebar
(f igure 18). Remove switch a nd electrica l leads .
P rior to removal, fo llow the pat h of the electrical leads through the fra me. Make a sketch

and be sure Ihey are replaced exactly Ihe same
way. Do nOt a llow a ny clcct rical leads 10 come
in com ael wit h lhe engine as the heat will meh
the insulatioll and eventua ll y short out Ihe wire.

CHAPTER EIGHT
HORN

T he horn o perates o n eieclricilY supplied by
the lighting coi l of the magneto and is operated
by the horn button located by the left-hand
grip .

Re moval/lnsla ll a tion
Remove the 2 electrical connections from t he
terminals on the horn. Remove bolt a nd n ut
securing horn bracket to fo rk lower bracket
(Figu re 19) a nd remove the horn brackel. In stall by reversing the removal steps; ma ke sure
the electrical connections do not touch a ny
metal parts.

®
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CHAPTER NINE

BRAKES

.-ig ur~ I illustrates the maj or parts of Ihe
brakes. Squeezing the brake lever. on the
handlebar, rotall:s the cam which in turn forces
the brake shoes out int o contact with the brake
drum .

BRA KE CA RLE
Brake cable adjustment shou ld be checked
periodically as the cables streIch QU\ with use
and increase brake lever free play. Free play is
the distance the brake lever travels between the
released position and the point when the brake
shoes come in conlacl with lhe drum. T hi s
should be kepI 10 a minimum.
Adjustment
I. Loosen the locknut "A " and turn (he ad-

justing barrel "B" clockwise \0 reduce slack in
thecablc (Figure 2).
2. If Ihe cable has stretched enough that this
adjustment is not enough, Ihe cable will have to
be adjusted at the brake drum.
3. Screw the adjusting barrel "8" all the way
in toward the hand grip.
4. Remove the cable and anchor bolt from the
brake arm (."igure 3) by pushing on the arm and
slipping the bolt a nd cable out.

5. Mark the lower ancho r bolt position on (he
cable wit h a piece of masking tape . Looscn the
bah a nd slip it lip the cable about \h to Vi: inch
and lightcn the bolt.
6. Reinstall the cable and anc hor bolt in the
brake arm and retest at the hand grip.
7. Repeat Step5 ifneccssa ry.

CD
Turn in8 direction

I
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Removal ! 1nSlalialion
In lime the cable will streich to the point
where it is no longer usefu l and will have 10 be

replaced.
I . Remove the cable anchor bolt from the
brake arm ( Figure 3) by pushing on the afm and
slipping the bolt and cable OUI.
2. Loosen the locknut "A tt and completely
unscrew adjusting barrel "8" (Figure 2) from
t he hand lever.
3. Pull the hand lever all the way back 10 the
grip, unscrew and remove the socket bolt
(Figure 4) and pull the cable barrel end OUI.
4. Remove the cablc from Ihe frame.
NOTE: Prior /0 removal oj cable, make
a drawing oj 'he rollling 0/ file cable
through Ihe frame. It is I'ery easy to
jaTgn how if was. once if has been
removed. ReplaN! if t!xactly as il was,
olloiding any sharp turns.

5. InSla ll by reversing the removal steps, ad·
justing the brakes as described under Brake Ad·
jus/menr in this chapter.
BRAKE LINI NG

inspection
Both the front and rear wheel hubs have in·
spection holes (Figure 5) to check the brake lin·
ing thickness without removing and disassembl·
ing the hubs.
For removal, pry out the plastic inspection
plugs with a screwdriver and install by pushing
them in with you r thumb.
The brake lining should be replaced if worn
within 'Ill in. (O.8mm) of the metal shoe table
(Figure 6) . This is measured at the thinnest
pan.
Rem ovall I ns talla lio n
I. Remove front andl or rea r wheel as de·
scribed under FrQlI1 or Rear Wheel Removal/
/nslal/ol;oll in Chapter Ten.
2. Pull brake assembly off of hub.
3. Remove the brake shoe assembly (Figure 7),
including the return springs from the bra ke
plate. Pry each shoe from the brake plate
(Figure 8) using a screwdriver or similar tool.

CD
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7. inspecllhe brake ret urn springs fo r wear. If
they aTe st retched. Ihey will nOl fully retract Ihe
brake shoes and they will drag and wear out
prematurely . Replace if necessary.
8. 1n Sl al1 by reversing the removal sleps. Apply
a light coal of grease 10 the cam and pivot pin.
Avoid getti ng any grease on the brake plate
where the linings may come in cont act with it.
Hold 1he shoes in a V formation with the
spri ngs au ached and snap them in place on the
brake plate.
4. Inspect the linings fo r any traces of oil or
grease. If they are contaminated, they should
be replaced. Din im bedded in the lining may be
removed with a wire brush.
5. The linings should be replaced if worn
withi n 'In in . (O.8mm) of the metal shoe table

(Figure 6) , Measure it at t he thinnest pa rt .
6. Check the cam and pivot pin fo r wea r and

corrosion. Clean off any corrosion with fine
emery cloth. Check t hal1 he cam rotates freely.
If cam or piyot pin is worn, the brake plate
should be replaced.

BRA KE DRUM

Removal/ I ns ta Ihll ion
and Inspection
1. Remove frOnl and! or rear wheel as described under FrOn! or Rear Wheel Removal!
Ins/alia/ion in C hapter Ten.
2. P ull the brake assembly o ut of hu b.
3. Inspect the drum for deep grooves . ro ughness, or scoring. Replace if necessary.
4. Install by reversing the removal Steps.

•
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SUSPENSION AND FRAME

This chapter discusses service and repair of
wheels. lires, steering, and suspension .
•"RONT WH EE L

Removull I n51allalion

I . Place moped on centcrstand.
2. Pull speedometer cable QllI of drive unit
(Figure I).

3. Disconnect the brake cable by pushi ng the
brake arm upward and unhook the cable SlOp
(Figure 2).
4. Loosen the axle locknuts and remove Ihe
wheel (Fijture 3).
5. Install by reversing the removal sleps. Position the speedometer drive u nil 10 align wilh the
cable before Iigh tcn ing the axle loc knut s.
REA R WHEEL

Rem oval/ l1l51all II tio n

I. Disconnect Ihe rear brake cable by pushing
th e brake arm forwa rd and unhooking the cable
SlOp (t' igur(' 4),

2. Loosen the axle locknuts (Figure 5), do nOi
remove.

3. Lifl lhe bicycle chai n , righI-hand side, offof
the rear sprocket. It is not necessary (0 remove
the master link.

SUSPENSION AND FRAME
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4. Remove the drive chain. left-hand side, by
removing the master link (Figure 6) as follows:
pry the oUler clip off with a thin bladed
screwdriver: remove the outside plalc; then
push the inside plalc. complete with pins, out
through the back of the chain and remove the
chain.
5. Pull the wheel rearward a nd remove it. Suppan moped by placing the rear swing arm on a
wooden box or blocks o f wood.
6. Install by rcvcrsi'1g lhe removal steps.
CAUTION
Be SUfI' 10 ills(!'rI slol in brake plall! OnlO
Ihe slIId 011 'he feur swillg urlll (Figllre
7), This is 1I('('('SSClfY for proper brake

operatioll.

I
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7. Make sure the master link clip is inst alled
with the opening facing in the opposite din;x:lion of chain travel (Figure 8), Incorrect installation will result in Ihe loss of the clip and
possibly. cha in breakage.
8. After the wheel and chain have been
reinst alled it is necessary to adjust the chain
tension as described under Drin! Chain Adjust-

Drlvin, dlletlion

",em in Chapler Six. II is also necessary 10 adjust the rear brakes as described under Brake
Adjllsrmem in C hapter Ni ne.

f' RONT ANI) REAR

WlU: EL HUBS
The wheel hubs (.'igUTt' 9) consist of an axle
"A", adjust ing cone " 0", locknut "Co" loose
balls, and the hub/ drum.
NOTE: 0" some IUft' 1977 and fafer
models the ft'(Jr whN'1 is filled with .n'ol·
ed iwarings (Fix ure 10) Iho/ ore pressed
into Ille reur hllb. For r('lIIo\'ol, lUke Ille
wheel assembly 10 )'Ollr deo/er and /el
him perform this operalioll.

The front a nd rear hubs are basica lly the
same, except for the number of ball s used. The
disassembly and assem bly are the same.
Rcmm'al/ l nslllllillioll
I. Remove the wheel as described under From
or Rear Wheel Removalllnswlla/ion in this
chapter.
2. Remove the brake plate assembly and
speedomete r unit (.' igurc II) o n front wheel.
3. Place the wheel horizontally in a vise with
the brake drum facing up. Securely grip the
lock washer and cone in the vise jaws.
4. Hold the adjusting cone, wit h a cone
wrench. and loosen the locknut and remove
both locknut a nd adjusting cone.
S. Remove from vise and slide the axle ou t of
the hub assembly.
6. Lea ve the remai ning cone and locknut on
the axle unl ess o ne of these parts is damaged. If
it is necessa ry to remove either of Ihese.
measure the distance from the end of the ax le to
the top of cone (t' igurc 12) so thai Ihe cone can
be reinstalled in the same posi tion.

@
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Installation
I. Pack the ball cups with wheel bearing grease
and replace the correct number or balls. The
rront has lion each side and the rear has 13 on
each side. There will be a lillie space lert over as
the balls are not real snug against each other.
Replace the ball retaining washer by tapping into place with a plastic mallei .
2. Insert the axle and install t he remai ning cone
and lock nul.
3. Tighten cone until all axle end play has been
removed but the axle will st ill rotate rreely.
4. Tighten the locknut a nd recheck.
S. Install the wheel as described under Fronl
or Rear Wheel Removol/lllslollolion in this
chapter.

SPOKES

7. To remove balls, pry out retaining washer
with a wide bladed screwdriver. Remove balls
and count them, li on each side on the front
and 13 on each side o n the rear, so that the
same number a re installed. Turn the hub over
and repeat the steps o n the other side.
Inspection

I. Clean al l partS t horoughly in solvent.
2. Check cone and hub cups for pitting and ex·
cessive wear. If the cups a re damaged they
shou ld be removed. To remove the cups, insert
a hardwood Slick in from the opposite side and
with a hammer , ca refully tap the cup out from
the inside. Tap all the way around the cup so
that neither the 'cup nor the hub will be damaged. Install the cup by placing it into the hub
and lappi ng it gent ly and SQuarely in with a
block or hard wood and a hammer. Make sure
it seats completely.
3. Check the balls ror pining o r wear. Replace
the complete set or balls ir any are derective.
4. Check the retaining washers ror distortion
or cracks, replace ir necessary.
S. Check the axle ror damaged threads o r ir it is
bent, replace ir necessary.
6. Check adjusti ng cone and locknut threads
for damage, replace if necessary .

The spokes support the weight or the moped
and the rider. T hey also transmit accelerating
and braking rorces.
Spokes should be checked periodically ror
looseness or bending. Check spokes ror proper
tension. The "t uning rork" method for checking tension is simple and work s well. Tap each
spoke with a spoke wrench or screwdriver
shank. A taut spoke will emit a clear. ringing
tone; a loose spoke will sound flat. All spokes
in a correctly tightened wheel will emit tones of
similar pitch, but not necessarily the same lo ne.
Bent, stripped, or ot herwise damaged spokes
should be replaced as soon as they are detected.
Unscrew the nipple rrom the spoke at the rim,
then push the nipple far enough into the rim to
rree the end o f the spo ke, tak ing care not to
push the spoke all the way in. Remove the
defective spoke from the hub, then use it to
match a new one of the same lengt h. Install by
reversing the removal steps. Check the new
spoke periodically; as it will stretch and must be
retight ened several times until it takes its fina l
set.
Spokes tend to loosen as the moped is used.
Retighten each spoke one turn. beginni ng with
those on o ne side or the hub. then those on the
Olher side. Tighten the spokes on a new moped
arter the rirst SO miles of operation, then at SO
mile intervals until they no longer loosen.

I
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TIRES AND TUBES
Tire Removal

Refer to Figure 13 for this procedure. Always
leave the locknuts on the axle to protect the
threads during tire removal/ installation.
1. Unscrew valve core from the valve stem with
a special tool (Figure 14) and deflate li re.
2. Press entire bead on hoth sides o f the tire
away from rim and inl o the center of the rim.

3. Lubricate (he beads with soa py waler.
4. Insert a tire iron under the lOp bead next (0
[he valve. Force the bead on the opposite side
of Ihe lire into the center of the rim a nd pry the
bead over the rim wilh the tire iron.
5. Insen a second liTe iron next to the first 10
hold the bead over the rim. Then work around
the liTe with Ihe fi rst tire iron, prying the bead
over the rim. Be careful nOI 10 pinch the inner
tube with (he (ire irons.

@
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TYPICAL TIRE AND WHEEL ASSEMBLIES
1. Rim
2. Band
3. Tube

4. Valve stem

7. Wheel assembly

5. Tire

8. Spokes

6. Tire band

9. Balance weight
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6. Remove the valve from the hole in the rim
and remove the tube from the lire.
NOTE: Step 7 is "fJuiffd ollly

if

,''(>

if is

necessary 10 ('omple/ely ,elllow'
lire
from Ihe ,im such as for lire rep/aceIIIt'III.

7. Insert a lire iron between the back bead and
the side of the rim that the lOp bead was pried
over. Force the bead o n the o pposite side fro m
the lire iron into the eemer of the rim. Pry the
back bead off the rim worki ng around as wilh
the first.

Tube Inspection

@
••

I. Install the valve core into the valve stem and
innnle the tube slightly. Do not overinOate.
2. Immerse the tube in Water, a section at a
time. See .-ig ure IS . Look carefully for bubbles
indicating a hole. Mark each hole a nd caminue
c hecking until you a rc certain that a ll holes are
discovered and marked. Also ma ke sure Ihal
Ihe valve corc is not leaking; tighten it if
necessary.
NOTE: 1/ yo u do not hal" f'nollgh waler
immerse sec/iolls o/Ihe lUbe, Ir)' fIIn·
ning )'our hand over Ihe fllbe slo ll'ly and
~'ery dose /0 the sllr/ace. 1/ your hand is
damp. il works f'vel1 beller. If you
SIISpe<:1 a hofe anywhere. appfy some
S(Jfiva /0 /hearea 10 "erify i/ (flgurt / 6).
/Q

®

3. Apply a patch using either the hal or cold
patch techniq ues described under Tire Rep airs
in th is cha pter.
4. Dusl the patch area wilh ta lcum powder to
prevent it from sticking 10 the fire.
5. Carefully chec k inside Ihe tire casing for
glass panicles, nails , or other objects which •
may have damaged the tube. If Ihe inside of Ihe
lire is spli t. apply a patch to the area 10 prevent
it from pi nchi ng and damaging the tube again.
6 . Check the inside of Ihe rim . Ma ke sure the
rim band is in place a nd no spoke ends protrude
through which could puncture the tube.
7. Denale tube prior to installation in t he ti re.

I
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Tire Installation
1. 'nnale the tube just enough 10 round it OUI.
Too much air will make installation difficuh
(Figure 17).

2. Place the lube inside the lire (Figure 18).

3. Place back side of the lire into center of rim
and insert the valve stem through the rim hole
(Figure 19).
4. Starting opposite the valve stem, press the

lower bead into the rim center working around
the ti re in both directions. Use a tire iron for the
last few inches of bead (Figure 20) .
5. Press the upper bead into the rim opposite
the valve (Figure 21) and work arou nd the tire
in bot h directions with your hands (Figure 22).
Use a lire iron fo r t he lasl few inches of bead.
6. Wiggle the valve to be sure that the tube is
not under the bead. Sel the valve squarely in its
hole before screw ing in the valve nu t to hold it
against the ri m .
7. Check the bead on bot h sides of the tire for
even fit around the rim . In nate the tire slowly
to seal lhe beads in the rim. It may be necessary
to bou nce the tire to com plete the seating. Innate 10 correct pressure; front tire 25-26 Ibs.,
rear tire 3\-32 Ibs.

®

TIRE REPAIRS

Tireltube damage will eventually strike even
the most careful rider. Repair is fair ly si mple on
all tires.
Tire Repair Kits
Tire repair kits can be purchased fro m
moped or mOlOrcycle dealers and some aulo
supply stores. When buyi ng, specify that t he kit
you want is for moped tires.
There are 2 types of tire repair kits for
mopeds:

@
19

_~_~

a. Hot patch
b. Cold pat ch
Hot patches are stronger because they actually vulcanize to the tube. becoming part of it.
The repair kit fo r hot patch ing is bulkier and
heavier than cold patch kits. therefore hot
patch kits are more suited for home repairs.

-'

.
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Hot Patch Repair

Cold patches are not vulcanized to the tube;
Ihey are si mply glued [0 il. Though not as
strong as hOI palches, cold palches are st ill very
durable. Cold patch kits are less bulky than hOI
and more easily applied under ad verse co nditions. Cold patch ki ts are best for emergency
repairs on the road.

I. Remove Ihe tubc from tire as described
under Tire Removal in t his chapter.
2. Roug hen area around hole slightly larger
than the patch (rigure 23). Usc a pocket knife
or similar 1001 to scrape the tube ; be carefu l
that yOll don't calise further damage.
3. Remove the backing from patch.
CAUTION
Do 1I0//oucl/llewly exposed rubber wilh
your iillgers. This will prevent Q good
seal.

4. Center the patch over hole (rigurc 24).

II
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5. Install clamp around lube so that it holds the
fucl container over the patch (Figure 25).
6. Pry up a corner of the fuel and light it. Let
all of t he fue l burn away.

@

CAUTION
The clamp gels hOI, so don '/ /Ouch i l l/nIii il cools.

7. Remove the clamp and pccllhc tube orf the
fuel comainer (Figure 26),

C old P a tch Repair
1. Remove Ihe tube fr om tire as described
under Tire Removal in this chapter.
2. Roughen area around hole slightly larger
than the patch. Use a cap from lire repair kit or
pocket knife. Do not scrape too vigorously or
yOli may cause additional damage.
3. Appl y a small quantity of special cement to
the puncture a nd spread il even ly with you r
finger (Fig ure 27).
4. Allow the cemen[ to dry until tacky - usual·
Iy 30seconds or so is sufficie nt.
5. Remove t he backing from the patch.

fi\
~

L _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _---J

CAUT ION
Do

IIO(

touch Ihl.'

1I1.'1I'/y

I.'Xp osl'd rubber

willi your fingers or Ille pUlcil wiff nOI
stkk/irmly.

6. Center patch over hole. Hold patch fir mly in
place for abom 30 seconds to allow the cement
to set ( Figure 28).
7. Dust Ihe patched 3rea wit h talcum powder
to prevent st ic king.

H AN DLEOAR
Remova l/ I nSlallalioll
I. Loosen, but do not remove, the Allen head
screw securing the hand grips to the handlebar
(Figure 29) .
2. Slide orr bot h hand grip assemblies, it is n01
necessary to remove the cables from the grips.
Lay the gri p assemblies on the front fender, be
carefu l not to kink t he cables.
3. Remove the switches by removing the screw
on the underside o f t he clamp (Figure 30).

®
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(Figure 3 t ).

6. Remove the handlebar.
7. Install by reversing the removal sleps. Ad just the handlebar and hand grip assemblies 10

S. Remove the speedometer and bracket and

your comfort . Do not overtighten the Allen

Jay it over the front fender, be careful not to
kink the cable.

head screws.

4. Remove the 4 bolts, lock washers. and nutS
securing the handlebar to the fork assembly

HEADSET

The headset consists of pans inside the head
lUbe wh ich secure the fork 10 the frame and

permit it to turn . Refer to Figure 32 for all
related pans .
HEADSET

®

Adjusting late

caRed bill bearing

Upper headset

b~aring

race

®
Lower headset buril\i late

lower b.1I race

-~~~~§~

•
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Adjustment

If the fork turns slimy or feels overly loose,
i( probably requi res adjustment.
I. Pry off the chrome cap (Figure 33) . be
careful because i( is plastic and may crack or
chip.
2. Loosen Ihe locknut (Figure 34),
3. Loosen the adjusting race, tighten it hand
tight (Figu re 35) then back off (counterclockwise) Ih lurn. Tighten the locknut.
4. Turn the wheel back and forth. If it feel s
slifr, loosen Ihe locknut and loosen Ihe adjusting race another v.. turn . Tighten Ihe
lockn u!. If it still feels sliff, il requires
overh auling as described under H eadsel Disassembly! Assembly/ Inspection in this chapler.
5. Check Ihe fork for excessive play . Lift Ihe
front wheel clear of the ground , th en SCI it
down; look for ven ical play. Now hold the
handlebar wi th one hand and a fo rk lUbe with
the other. Try to wiggle the assembly from side
to side. looking for horizontal play. If there is
any vertical or horizon tal play, loosen t he
locknut and tighten the adj usting race V. turn.
Tig hten the lock nu t and recheck play . If it is
still present, it requires overhauling as described under Headset Disassembly/ Assemblyl l nspecrion in this chapler.
Disassembl}'
1. Remove the handlebar as described under

Handlebar Removal/ Installation in this chapter.
2. Place an old blanket or pad o n the noor and
lay the moped o n the right-hand side.
3. Remove front wheel as described under
FrOIl1 Wheel Remollolllllsrallalioll in this chapter.
4. Remove the headlight and headlight bracket
bolt s (Figu re 36) and remove the bracket.
NOTE: Prior to remOI'ol of headlight
brackets, mt!Qsure the distance bel 'ween
the hollom of the headlight bracket and
the lower fork bruce (Figure 37). Install
in the same position.

5. Loosen nut s o n lower fork brace (Figure 38).
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6. Remove the upper nut, lockwasher, and
reflector (Figure 39) on each fork tube.
7. Slide fo rks and fender out from lower fork
bracket; don't lose the serrated washer at top of
upper fork tube (Figure 40).
8. Pry off ch rome cap (Figure 33). Be careful
because it is plastic and may chi p or crack .
9. Remove locknut and serrated washer (Fig·
ure 34) and remove upper fork brace.
10. Unscrew and remove adjusting race and
caged ball bearing.
II. Slowly pull lower fork brace and stccring
stem out from head tube. The lower bearing has
loose balls (25 of them) and some may fall out
during removal. Be prepared to calch them .

•
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Assembly

Bearing Race Replacement

1. Coal lower beari ng race wi th cold multipurpose grease a nd install the 25 balls. If grease is
too warm and / or balls will nOI stay in place, it
may be necessary [0 turn the moped upside
down.

gasoline can as if already has oil added

The headset bearing races are pressed into
place. Th ey are easily belli; do not remove them
unless they arc worn and requi re replacement.
Take old races to dealer to ensure exact replacement.
To remove a headset race, insert a hardwood
st ick into the head tube and carefull y ta p the
race out from the inside Wigure 41). Tap all the
way around the race so that neither the race nor
the head tube are bent. To install the race, fit it
int o the end of the tube. Tap it slowly and
squarely with a block of wood as shown in
Figure42.

/oil. Removelhejue/lankjillcap, turn
'he fuel shu/off valve fa RESERVE and
drain fuel. Ailer draining lhe lank, {urn
Ihe fuel shu/oflvolve 10 OFF, rep/ace /ill
cap, and seal the IIIP{O/ cOn/oiner.

NOTE: The IIpper und lower rGces are
differenl. See Figure 35 10 be SlIre thut
YOII install them o( (he proper end of 'he
head tuhe.

NOTE: Prior /0 turning the moped upside down it is necessary /0 drain the
fuel tank. Turn the/uel shu/of/valve to
(hp OPF position and remove the fuel
line/rom lhe carbure/Qr. Place the loose

end of Ihe/ue! line into a melal can thaI
can be seafed. Do not pili if inro your

WARNING

FRONT .-ORK

Do 1101 smoke or hOl'e allY open flame in

Ihe orea while performing Ihis pro(l'dure. Also Iral'e Q fire eXlinguisher suilable for gasoline fires within reach.

2. Insta ll lower fork brace and steering stem
from the bottom being careful not to dislodge
any balls. Replace the upper caged bearing .
3. Continue the assembly by reversing the
removal steps. Be su re 10 install the serrated
washer on tOp of the upper for k tubes (Figure 40), and to reposition the headlight in the
same position as removed in Step 4.
4. After assembly Sleps arc completed, it is
necessary to readjust the head SC I as described
under I1l!adsel Adjuslment in th is chapter.

Inspec tion
I. Clean all part s in cleaning solvent .
2. Check beari ngs for pitting, scralches, or
discoloration which indicates wear. Replace
them if necessary; take old bearings 10 dealer [Q
ensure exact replacement.
3. C heck upper a nd lower headset bearing
races and tOP adjusting race for pilling, scratches,
and discolorat ion which indicates wear. Replace if necessary.

Figure 43 shows componen ts from one side
afthe front fork.

®
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SUSPENSION AND FRAME
RemovallI nS11i lIation

®

I. Remove front wheel as described under
Wheel Removal/Installation in this
chapler.

Frof/l

2. Lay the moped on the right-hand side or
block up the engine 10 support the moped after

the fro nt wheel has been r.emoved.
NOTE: 11 is suggested [hal )'011 disassemble one side at a lime.

3. Remove the fend er bracket bolt s (Figure 44).

@

FRONT FORK

\

J

6
2. Serrated washer

4. Boot and clamI'
5. Spring

3. Upper fork tube

6. lower fork lu be

l. Nut
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4. Sq ueeze the boot damp and slide it and the
boot up on the upper lu be (Figure 45).
5. Remove upper nut, lock washer. and reneclor wh ile holding thc lower lube (Fig ure 46),
6. Slide orf lower tube complete with internal
spring (t' igure 47).
7. Loosen nut o n lower fork brace (Figure- 48).

8. Loosen nut o n headlight bracket (Figure 49>9. Slide upper tube out o f both brackets, catch
the serrated washer a t the lOp of the tube
(Figure 50).
ID. Unscrew t he spring from lower lUbe and inspect it as described under Franl Fork ' nspection in Ihis chapler.
11 . Install by reversing the removal steps. Be
sure to install thc serrated washer o n lOp of the
upper lube (Figure 50).

Inspection
Unscrew the coil spring from the lower tube.
If the grease looks as tho ugh it is not contaminated, do not remove il. Add a good g rade
of muh ipurpose grease to it if necessa ry.
If the grease packed around the spring has
been conta minated with dirt or water, the
spring should be thoroughly cleaned wi th cleaning solvent. Wipe out the inside of the lower
fork tube with rags o n a long rod. Avoid pouring clean ing solvent into the tube as it is difficult to thoroughly dry ou t. Wi pe off outside
of the up per tube.
Repack the spring. coat the inside of the
lower tube an d the o utside of the upper tube
with a good grade o f multipurpose grease.
Screw the spring back into the lower lu be and
reinstall.

REAR SHOCK
ABSORDERS

Rem 0"8 II I OSIa 11 a lion
Always replace shock absorbers as a pair. do
nOt replace o nly o ne as this will affect the road
handling of the moped.
1. Place moped on centersta nd .
2. Remove the lower boit, iockwasher, a nd nut
on each s ide ( Fig ure 5 1).

@

SUSPENSION Al''D FRAME
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3. Remove the upper nut and lock washer
(figure 52).
NOTE: Tire uPINr boil eXlfmds all Ihe
way Ihrough from one side 10 Ihe Olher
s(!('uring Ihe upper end o/borh shocks.

4. Knock oul the th ru-bolt with a 'I. in. rod, or
wood dowel, and leave in place while removing
the old shock s. Perform this step slowly in
order to keep all the spacers in place; this will
aid during installation.
S. Remove the old shocks.

I
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6. Ins1all by reversing the removal steps . Push
the rod or wood dowel out with the thru-boll,
being careful not 10 damage the rubber bushings of the new shocks.

REAR SWING ARM
Removalll nsla lla lion
1. Remove screws securing both engine fairings
and remove the fairi ngs.
2. Remove engine as described under Engine
Removalllnsiallorion in Chapler Five.
3. Remove crank arms as described under
Cronk Arm Removal/ Installation (Olaplcr Six).
4. Remove drive pulley as described under
Drive Pufley Removalllnsfallalion (Chapter Six).

®

5. Remove rear wheel as described under Rear
Wheel Removal/ hmoI/o/ion in this chapter.
6. Remove the lower end of both shock ab-

sorbers as described under Shock Absorber
Removal/l nstallalion in this chapter.
7. Remove centerstand as described under CenterslUfld Removal! Installation in t his chapt er.
8. Remove Ihm-bolt, bush in g, and locknut
(l-igure 53) and remove swing arm from frame.
9. Insta ll by reversing removal steps .
CenlerSland
RetnOl'al/ 1nslallal.ion
I. Place old blanket or pad on noor a nd lay
moped down on right-hand side.
2. Place ,he centerstand in the raised position
and remove return spring, using a pair of pliers
to pu ll the hook end off al attachment loop.
3. Remove th ru-bolt with a wrench (Figure 54) .
It may be necessary to hold the opposi te end of
bolt with Vise-Grip pliers.
4. Slide thru-bolt oUllhe right-hand side.
5. InSlall by reversing the removal steps. Appl y
a small amount of mul tipurpose grease to the
points where the celll erstand rota tes.

SEAT
Helllol'ai/ l nSlalialion
Loosen. but do nOI remove, the 2 bollS and
nut s (f i~ure 55) secu ring scat and slem into the

seal support uni!. Pull the seat and stcm up and
out to remove.
Install by reversing the removal SICpS. Adjust
the seat 10 the proper height.
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